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Center fee 
to be put BY JAIUI~ ~CKHART 

ANDJEREMYEUUVARD~ . 
Swff Rcgortcrs 

Budget  cuts  at  Highline will 
be deeper  than  originally  indi- 
cated  with  programs  losing 
many  positions permkntiy. 

College  President Dr. 
Priscilla Bell airnounced  to  a 
crowd of nearly  200  that  $1.5 
million in cuts arc expected in 
Highline's  $32  million  budget, 
at an all campus meeting  yester- 
&Y* 

The  cuts are due  to  a 3 per- 
cent  decline in state funding, 
plus  reduced  revenues from 
Running Start and international 
student  enrollment. 

A secretary in Dr. Bell's of- 
fice, a vacant  custodial  position 
and the director of International 
Student Programs, will all be 
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Students will have to pey more i t  ;r : Survey says students may 
not favor new building for college next Fall Quarter . "  

. .  li credits mbelp pay  for the new 
Student Center. Highline stu- 
dents appmvd the  fe+ in the 
spring of 1999. original plans 
saidthatthenewSt&ntCeOaa 
wastobebuiltbythisyear. But 
the ability,  for the college  to 
raise enough  private fiunis'was 
an  issue. So Highline has  de- 
cided  to  bring  another  vote  to 
the  students to raise the amount 
of the  building f a  that the stu- 
dents arc currently  paying. The 
vote will be on May 22 and 23. 

Of those  surveyed, 57 per- 
cent  said  that  they are not in fa- 
vor  of the c k n t  fee. 

see survey, page 20 

BYANOREWRNNEU. 
Smff Rcgortct 

Highline students will be 
paying tuition by tbt credit be- 
ginning  next fall. 

Thtchangewillmanhighcr 
tuition for full-time students 
who  previously  paid  a flat rate 
for 10-18 cmiib. 

TheWashiagtonStaicBoud 
of Community and Technical 
Colleges  voted last week  to 
change  the  credit structure by 
which  students arc charged. 
The change, like the earlier  12 
percent  tuition  hike,  comes in 
tesponse to a 3 percent  cut in 
state funding.fop  two-year cob 

I e g e s s r r c a I l b H i ~  
For example, starting next 

fall, students taking 15 a d i t s  
.a re  looking  at an inorcwre of 
13.7  percent and part-tim stu- 
dents arc looking at.a 8.5 per- 
centinuwuseintuiti0a~'tor 
the  academic @mol year of' 
2002-03. A student taking 15 
credits will pay $660 this fall, 
compared  to $581 last fall, 
which will be an. additional 
$237 fortbrptquartas. . 

Historidy, caamnmitycol- 
lege  tuition has been based on 
credits  up to 10. Then  tuition 
pl~fromtbe11to18cred- 
its where, by legislative dim- 
tive,  the  tuition then iacrwses 

agaiq by credit  for 19 credits 
aadbcyoad. 

under the new plan, if you 
sign up  for 11 dt8, yo9 will 
be charged for 11 dts.' 

'This is a s@l step toward 
equity for part-time  students, 
who  currently  pay 50 percent 
maref&atw~ycar~gmthaa 
full-ti= students," @d bma 
SuttOa,cbectarof"- 
tiansatthestateboant. 

The  12 perant A g u e  is the 
.average  rate of increase.  The 
rate has changed fiom $58.10 
per cmiit to $63.05 per credit 

See Tuition, page 20 

Highline students  say  they 
don't  want  to  pay more for  a 
new  Student  Center in a  recent 
survey of 565 students. 

In an unscientific  swvey, 76 
percent  of  the students surveyed 
said that they are not in favor of 

- ' a higher fee for  the  new  Student 
Center. 

"I'm broke  enough  paying 
- .. for  tuition  increases. I don't 

have anymom money  for some- 
thing  that I won't be around  to 
use,', said  one  respondent. 

Currently,  students am pay- 
ing $2.50 per credit  up  to 10 
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Crime Blotter 
for April 18-25 

ltvo rings stolen 

Two  rings  were reported lost 
on  Friday, April 19. A diamond 
engagement  ring  from  Building 
16, room 171, and a butterfly 
shaped  silver  thumb  ring. 

Juveniles  cause a 
ruckms on campus 

Two  juveniles - 13 to 15 

walking around Building 23, 
pounding on things. Security 
confronted them and  they 
claimed  to be heading to the 
bus. 

old - wcrt reportad to  be 

Anunrutysocccrballhitthe 
firealatmintbepaviliononsat- 
urday, April 20. 

Security.  could  not find a 
glass tube to  replace the broken 
OM and eventually used dcal 
tape to  stop the noise. 

An hour later the tape gave 
way  and  the alarm was  reacti- 
vated.  Security finally solved 
the  problem with duct tape; 
proving  once  again,  duct tape 
always  saves the day. 

Manfoundin 
south parking lot 

A 60-year-old  white  male 
was f d  semiconsiious  laying 
in a ditch in the  south  parking 
lot, by a Highline student  on 
Monday, April 22, arouod  noon. 

Des Moines  Police and Fire 
Department  responded after a 
student called 91 1. 

The  man lives about a mile 
away from the  college. 
Firefighter Don Jones  said the 
man was sick and that’s all he 
could  say. He appead to have 
no injuries Jones said. 

Compiled by 
Jessica Flesch 

Davidson sings the bluechips 
B Y  SARAH LARSON 

Smff R e m  

Suddenly  your  refrigerator is 
writing it’s own  grocery lists. 
You  feel a twinge of thirst  and 
with a few  buttons  pressed  on 
your personal  digital assistant, a 
Coke  pops  out of the  pop ma- 
chine. This is a look at the futue 
of technology  with  Bluetooth. 

“Bluetooth is every  elec- 
tronic -device, such  as cell 
phones  and  personal Palm Pi- 
lots,”  said  Ron Davidson, Com- 
puter  Science/ Computer Infor- 
mation Systems  coordinator and 
speaker at the April 19 Science 
Seminar. 

“Bluetooth  gets its name 
fr0mtheDaniS)rkingoftheyear 

Bluetooth  united  Denmark,” 
SaidDavidson. 

The idea of unity and bring- 
ing  people  together is the main 
quest for the  many  companies, 
which  collectively  own 
Bluetooth,  such as Nokia and 
Ericsson. 

‘Things am convettjng,”  said 
Davidson, “First there was  only 
the radio, next  came the TV and 
now the computer. The Internet 
has  exploded  from wheE it be- 
gan.” 

The  Internet was  made for 
universities  to  collaborate. 
“Uncle Sam had an  ulterior mo- 
tive,”  said  Davidson. 

“The  government  used  the 
Internet to  strategically  place 

nication  centers.  They  saw no 
commercial  application,”  he 
said. 

The  Internet boomed from 

935, * H d d  Bluetooth. 

and knock Out C-U- 

Photo By Takeshi Kojima 
Ron Davidmn discusses bluetooth technology at Science Seminar. 

there. Soon people  could  shop 
on-line, send e-mail and get 
more  information  than  they 
could  ever  imagine. 

”Bluetooth allows people to 
be actively  involved in their 
lives, whereas television  pro- 
motes passive  involvement,” 
said  Davidson. “A cell phone 
or personal digital assistaatcan 
produce wireless  communica- 
tion when twq devices arc 
within proximity of one another. 
If you get within 30 fect of an- 
other  piece of B l o e t ~ * t c c h -  
nology,  one will update  the 
other.” 

If you find that  your refiig- 
emtor is  soon writing  your p 
cery lists, don’t be surprised. 
“Companies are developing E- 
frigerators  which will scan the 
Universal Product  Code of an 
item as it goes into the refigera- 

tor and scan it when it comes 
back out. A list will be  trans- 
fdtothepenroapldigitalas- 
sistan~sothatthsaexttimeyou 
go shopping you know elcactly 
what+you  have  and  what  you 
need to buy,” said D a v i h .  

Soon,  you  may be able  to 
walLuptoaCdcemachine,tap 
afewnumbersonyourpaxmal 
digital assistant and out rolls a 
bottle of coke. 

‘These  ideas  were  thought 
of 10 years ago, but they we= 
too  expensive to put together. 
With new  technology,  we  can 
lower costs  and make these 
ideas into reality.” 

Many people  already  own 
cell phones  on which  e-mail 
can be written and sent. This is 
a good example of Bluetooth 

“ W h a t  if there were kiosks 
technology. 

0 

around the campus which ab 
lowed you to avoid the registra- 
timlines,andjusttransFcryour 
scbedule from yourpatm Pilot 
to * Fgfioll” iph -. - .at 
k i ~ k e g i s ~ m w o u ~ ’ b e s o  

. ., 

much easier,” said Davidson. 
“Bluetooth is a widely sup- 

ported industry and Microsoft 
showeditssupportonFeb21of 
this year,” said  Davidson. 
“With the Wiadows  logo on a 
product, the whole  community 
will lean towards it.” 

The next Science  Seminar 
will be ‘Why Shquille O’Neal 
can’t make a free throw-or- 
Thor’s Amazing World of 
Mathematics” by mathematics 
prof~sor Thor Johansen. 

Science  Seminar meets ev- 
ery Friday from 2:lO-3 p.m. in 
Buildkg3, mom 102. 

-“ 

9 a part of 
film night 

International Student Pro- 
grams  along with Team 
Highline is  co-  sponsoring a 
multicultwcat film night. 

.The  event will be  on May 1 
from 3-6 p.m. in Building 7. 

The  event will feature film 
from Japan entitled Shall We 
Dortcc. 

The event will be a chance 
for  people  to  interact with dif- 

ferent c u l m .  

Scare House 
president dies 

The  Des  Moines  haunted 
house, the  Scare  House, suf- 
fered a great  loss this month. 
T e r n  Simmons,  president and 
leader of S a m  productions lost 
her  battle  with  cancer  on Mon- 
day April 1. 

Simmons, 42, was a part of 
the volunteer  organization  ben- 
efiting the  charities of the D e s  
Moines  rotary  club for 13 
years,  being  the  president  since 
1995  and  prior  to  that  being  the 
secretary. 

The Scare  House is  a pre- 
mier  award-winning  haunted 
house, winning the King 
County Event Producers Award 

in 1998 and 1999. 
They have not yet  found a 

replacement for the  president 
position  but it will be filled be- 
fore the main event in October 
for Halloween. 

TemHighline 
positions open 

Team Highline i s  looking 
for students to fill their posi- 
tions for the 2002-03 school 
Y- 

Team Highline is a group of 
student  leaders  who work with 
students and staff to  plan social 
cultural and educational events 
for  the  campus  community. 

Members  play an active  role 
in improving the Highline cam- . 
pus  environment  and  get  to 
know  many other students  and 
S M .  

Applications are available in 
the  Student Programs office in 
Building 8 (second floor). The 
application  deadline is May 24 
at 5 p.m. 

Team Highline is l d n g  for 

tail-oriented,  creative, good 
communicators and reliable. 

In particular, Team Highline 
is  looking for students with 
strong leadership  potential. 

Ttam Highline student  lead- 
ersparticipatcinapaidsummeet 
leadership  training  program 
(Aug. 29 - Sept. 20) and work 
for 15 hours p& week  during 
the  academic  year. 

The pay raw is $6.90 per 
hour.  Students are expected to 
maintain a class load of 8 cred- 
its (minimum) and a 2.5 GPA 
during each quarter of employ- 
ment. 

students  Who 8 c ~  ~ r g a n k i ,  de- I 
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Chess becomes club at Highline 
in collaboration  with Phi Theta 
Kappa,  and  has  only  been in 
existence since  the second 
week of Spring Qwutcr. It was 

b formed  simply as a  place for 
those  who  enjoy the garme to 
cotacandplaywidrothcrs,said 
founders Dan Fortin d Stefan. 
Alan0 of Student  Government. 

After the  Chess  club was 
started, the  idea for the Chess 
Tournament  was  possible. 

"I've wanted  to  have  a chess 
toiurnament  since  the  end of 
Fall Quarter. The chess board 
is always  being  checked  out of 
SndentPrograrnsandIlcmwa 
lot of people who like to play," 
SaySPlatL 

"Ifindthatbrechesstourna- 
ment will be another  way  for 
~tsoncgmpIstobecome 
involved with somedring affili- 
ated kith Team Highline, and 
hopefully become involved 

#ntly,"Sbe8& ' 

T h e ~ c l u b m e r l p e v a y  
~ ~ y a t ~ p * ~ i n t h c ~  
me8mrbecim"h 

with the C ~ S S  Club penrr~- 

is open to anyant who would 
litGetocomc. "Ibechsclub 
a n d i t s m c ~ w i l l b e m o r e  
tbanwillingtotrsrhanyadn- 
~ h l e r a i n g h O W t o p l o y  
C~CSS," d d  Fortin. "My phi- 
lesophy on life is that you 
bavcn*tlivaluntilyoPhavcput 
mlmatcincbeclrmabe." 

- 

Inordabperticipate,allyao 
naadtoQisbeattbef" 

up and be ready to  play. T h e .  

bef;oi.e dm * 

prizes arc as follows: first placc 
- $100, gccond place - $50  and 
third  place - $25. 

SponsmdbyTeamHighlinc 
and the new Chess Club, the 
chess  tournament will offer a 
chance for droee who enjoy the 
game to play in a  school atmo- 

YOU too can achieve your dream says hzeonu 

Student 
elections are 
upcoming 

BY SEAN McFrrrulru~e 
StcrffRepOrtcr 

Rolita  Eztonu is  walking 
proof  that with perseverance 
and had work, mything is pear- 
siblc. 

"In the  words of Martin 
Luther King,  'keep on keeping 
on.'"  said  Ezeonu. 

mswaspartofanemociaral 
speech at last week's Honors 
Colloquy  delivered by Ezemu, 
a speech instmtor at Highline. 

Ezeohu credits her p n t s  
for her pition in life. Mpite 
their minimal incame, they sup 
 ha^^^. 

"IheyWodtsdhpsdtOgCt~ 
t o g c h o d , n . ~ s a i d .  "Ihey 
gavemethekeytothedoorof 
education," 

R&CdinbWaii,EZalOUat- 
tendad an elemntary and hi& 
school  where problem u#e. 
In order to maintain good 
&mdc&dre-aed" 
papm of &ad8 -yo 

looksddownonhetbecurseof 
her race and Philippino 
eth&city. She was fiustrrted, 
h c r r c s ~  was don. she 
eventually became dre Hawaii 
club Resident at wsu. 

Her goal was to go into  the 
fidd af~amcatim HOW- 
ever, she didn't know how  to 
ask for blp. It  w a ~ ~  a gamom 
p o f i i s s c r r w h o ~ ~ c o ~  
takeaergtobdphermlbethat 
asking  for  help  was  eff&ctive 
duxcprble. 

Ezeonu wanted to  educate 
people,  specifically at college. 
She went for  her muter's de- 
~atthCSCblOfcommUni- 
cation at wsu. Although she 
h d a ~ h e r d r # m j o b w a s  
nothrrdsdtobet. 

Eight odd job6 later, Ezamu 
rpplied for 4 position at 
Highline. .she evcwaully w86 
88kedif8beWrntedto~at 
Highline by specchhstmctor 
Bmbmclintim shejumpedu 
the 0PPa-m. 

shetridtote&&atberbest 
a d  always  asked  hersclfhow 
rbecouMgctbetter. Sbe" 
S t a D t i Y S p C l b W i U l ~ a D d  
o rber~oa i rnprwingha  
mChing8bilitie8. s b c m  
oatobeagnatteack. 

She started teaching one 
clrssandthcnmovadtoteach- 

fiirad a pition in the Speech 

bonuispmruingadoctoratc 

Her overall  ambition is  to 

iIlgtwoclpe#suatilshewasof- 

m c h  Almgwithtercbing, 

atseaetle University. 

opeathtQolaforhersndnrts. 
s h e ~ m o t i v a t i o n a n d  
perseverance as the keys for 
OQeniagthesedoamto~. 

She  concluded the speech 
withanencaptfiomaM.rtin 
Luther King speech, which 
spoke of excelling at ray job 
y& attempt. According to 
~ & W i t h p m e ~ r r n d  
hrdWor l r ,DOIMt t iUwbr t tbC 
obatlcla, you can open any 
dnr, 

The  election for Student 
Government  positions is  less 
than  a  month  away. 

The open  positions are presi- 
dent,  vice  president for adminis- 
tration,  vice  president for legis- 
lation,  treasurer,club  diplomat, 
and student  senator. 

Anyone interested in running 
for  office  should  pick  up a 
packet of information  about  the 
election  atestudent  Government 
in Building 8. 

"A personal  objective of 
mine is to  get more participants 
involved,"  said  Jewel 
Fikgcrald, president of Student 
Government, "[so] that each 
pition has at least two candi- 
dates running. Last year, scv- 
d p O a i t t i ~ r a n u n 0 ~ "  

Although the deadline isn't 
until May 3, *dent Govern-. 
nmtwarldlikctorcccivealot 
of rpplicatioas as soon as pos- 
sible. 

The fitst  campaign  meeting 
will take place  today at 1:30 
p.m., in the Confeteaci ~ O o m  
of Building 8.  The meting will 
be an informal  gathering to an- 
~ c a n d i d a t c s *  questiolls. 

The process will lead up to 
t h c c a d i h ~ m k -  
day, May 14, from 2-3 p.m, in 
Building 7. 

Student  Government is  

datafmalarge-scaleevent. 
Some nmnbm of Student  Gov- 
ernment  have  even offered to 
makeasbcxtgmmtationtoany 
interested class about the el=- 
tion pTocess. 

Although  Student  Govem- 
meat das not have a policy for 
tr8iningtheinamingtrpmcan- 
&dates need not fear  a  difficult 
transition. 

Theywillnotbedroppedinto 
a mess they  don't  understand. 

ment is developing  a  plan  to 
help the new  Student  Govem- 
meat matte a s d  transition. 

"Oneoftheideas  wastoset 
upthenewteamtogoto3nor- 
ganizcd training conference 
geared specifically for that pur- 

said  Fitzgerald. 
For more information stu- 

dents ut iacouroged to call ei- 
drers"presi- 
dent Jewel Fitzgedd at Ext. - Qj Trylor rt W.3315. 

WOdChgMtornefrethCcurdi-  

F i Q d d  said Sndent G o v ~ -  

3215 0s ' V i  MdaN of Leg- 

0 .  * .  
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editorial 
College has job to do 
in selling Student Center 

The  Administration  wants  to  make  the  new  Student  Center hap 
pen.  The  Administration needs to first convince the students. 

Students need to rtalize that  they arc going  to be asked  again  to 
ante  up  and  give more money  to this project. 

As it stands, students right now  pay  a  maximum of $25 and $2.50 
per credit. Students arc going  to be asked to vote  to raise the fee to 
$3 per  credit  and  the  maximum will be raised to 15 credits. For 
people  taking 15 credits this will be an additional $20 per quarter. 

Tuition is going  up and this added fce will be a lot for an already 
financially  strapped  college  student. 

I t  is  the  responsibility of Student  Programs  and  everyone in- 
volved in the  Student  Center  project  to  make  sure  that  the  whole 
campus  knows  what  the  vote is for:  the  increase of the self-imposed 
student tax. By  the same token, it's the  responsibility of the students 
- that's  you-  to  actually  vote  on  this  issue. It's been  shown by our 
recent  unscientific  survey  that  students  do  not  want  to  pay  more. 
Then make your  voice heard. 

This  year's  budget is tough.  The  proof  has  already  been  shown 
with  the  cuts of the  polysomnography,  dental  assisting  and  chiro- 
practic  technician  programs. More programs are sure  to be in jeop- 
ardy as well as some employees' jobs. 

We  must  also  realize  that  the  old  building is run-down. It's too 
small  and  the  heat  and  air  conditioning  doesn't  work  when  we  need 
it. 

The new building will be nice,  with  up-to-date  facilities,  many 
more  rooms,  bigger  cafeteria,  etc.  That  by  itself,  however,  dots  not 
necessarily  justify  building  the  new  center  now. 

If you feel you  need  to  vote  no,  you  need  to  remember the people 
it will effect.  You  should  not  say  no  to  the  fee  just  because  you 
won't see the  building. 

The  administration  nteds  to be up  to the challenge of getting as 
many  students  to vote as possible. If there  aren't any notices in the 
bathroom,  then  the  people  involved  with  the  project  did  not  do  their 
jobs. 

We  would  hate  to see the fates of future  students'  money  decided 
again  by a mere 100 or 200 students. 

the opinion page 
Editorials are the  opinion of the  management of the  newspaper 

including the Editorial board members: Bryan Sharick,  Jason 
Desbngchamp,  Carrie Wood, Mike Stampalia, Joe Walker, John 
Montenegro  and Janica Lockhart. 

1totheeditorarcwelcorm. bttcmshouldbenomDrcthan 
300 words  long, and arc subject to  editing  for  style and length. The 
Thundemord  invites  contributions of all types. 

New Student Center really 
will benefit the students 

Time and  time  again I have 
scen  articles in the 
Thunderword  concerning  the 
new  Student  Center. So 1 will 
ask you.to be patient  and  take 
the  time  to  read this one  even 
thoughthetopichasbeenbeaten 
to  death.  The majority of these 
articles  have focused on  the 
funding  dilemma the project has 
encountered, but  have neglected 
to  mention  how the new  build- 
ing will affect campus life. 

Imagine  a  45,000-square- 
foot  building  designed  specifi- 
cally to  respond  to  students, 
needs. 

Among many new  additions, 
the  kitchen will be increased  to 

Once you  get  your  food  you 
wander into the  new 4,500- 
square-foot  dining  area  whose 
entire  western wall is  a great 
sheet. of glass,  extending  two 
stones high overlooking  the 
campus and Puget sound. 

Did I mention  that  this  area 
has an open  ceiling so you will 
be  able  to see evexything  that is 
happening  on  the  second  floor? 
Plus, I thought  you  might  want 
to  know  that  the  floor has split 
levels so bands and other types 
of entertainment will have  a 

2,680 Squale feet. 

stage  to perform on  while  you 
eat, ' 

Perhaps  you  do not even  eat 
at  school. The new building 
will have  a  number of excellent 
places  to  study, including  a 
quiet  reading mom tucked 
away  on the third floor. . 

And  don't think we  have for- 
gotten  you  true Seattleites who 
enjoy  your daily  lattc. On the 
second floor there will be a 
brand  new  expanded 2,091 
squarcfootIntm+afk?decked 
out with the  latest  interior  de- 
sign. 

Aside horn this cafCs small 
kitchen  that  can  provide  an  en- 
hanced  menu  even  after  the 
main  kitchen  has  shut  down, it 
will have  outdoor  access  to  a 
patio, just in case it- ever  stops 
raining. 

The list of enhancements 
goes on and on; elevator access 

Letter to the editor 

opening  your  car  doors in the 

staffparkinglotandmycarhas 
I know parking is a  serious  received three serious  dings 

isare at Highline and I have wit- since  Monday. I've heard of 
d ~ r a g e w ~ ~ ~  bumperss~hdandmimrs 
just  jockeying for position  to oblitereted, 
enter  the  parking lots! Please  don't think this is  

lkarcditort pgllitinglots. Ipatkintheeast 

for handicapped individuals,  an 
880-square-foot  recreation 
room, meeting tooms for clubs 
andOthWorganizatiOns,andthC 
addition of the bodtstore. 

I t  is time  to  stop  painting a 
gloomy picture  and  figure  out 
how students can get this amaz- 
ing  building on  campus. The 
new  Student  Center building 
will give  future  students  a  place 
to  relax  and  enjoy  themselves 
while  they  get  their  college  de- 
g-* 

The  goal of those  who sup 
port the building is. to  increase 
the overall  college  experience, 
not  to  drain  your  bank  accounts. 

Next time you  are in Build- 
ing 8 look around, tell me if you 
see  a building that is inviting 
students  to  take a load off, kick 
back and ~lax. 

Please feel free  to  come  to 
the  Student  Government  office 
and look at  the  architectural 
plan or voice your concerns. 
We are always  looking  for  ways 
to  make  the  campus  a  better 
place;  maybe  you  have  an  idea 
that can change  the  face of cam- 
pus  forever. 

Stefan Alano is a student 
senator in S t h n t  Government 
at Highline. 

shallow or petty - common 
courtesy.  and  respect for the 

ofothers is never petty. 

only  had  three  recent hits. I 

Thanks to all of you  who 
have parked arwnd me without 
incidcnc I will do the same far 
Y o u  

~ C m i m e - B u r r  

I h a v e b e e n h o n e y ~ d  

guess I have been pretty lucky. 
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offers really 
big money 

BY A".BEHOP 
Staff R e m  

The  local  music  scene  for 
younger  audiences is thin in the 
seattleanta 

In late  1999,  all-age  venues 
RKCNDY and  Velvet Elvis 
came to a c l ~ ,  leaving  no all- 
age  venues in existence  for 
yo6ng  music.  lovers in the Se- 
attle  area. Now  The Vera 
Project is devoting itself full- 
time, as a  non-profit organiza- 
tion,  to  entertain those under 21 
with local music. 

Most venues  serve  alcohol to 
make  their  'money,  which 
doesn't  allow  those  under  the 
age of 21 to  attend live shows. 
This,  along  with  the  Teen  Dance 
Ordinance (TDO) of Seattle, 
can  make it difficult for people 
under 21  to  attend live concats. 

tumedoutinfoPcetolobbyon, 
our behalf,"  said  Shannon 
stewarb managhrg dirsctor and 
cctfounderofTheVkraRojact. 

Stewart and the mt of The 
Vera Project staff aren't in this 

ofthemoneympdeatthedoor 
goa to musiciaos and perfolm- 
ers. Moneyfundraissddvough 
priVatec0ntri~"and 
public  funding gocs k k  to pay 
fot the expenses of the show. 

''1 can't imagine  gbing back 
to  having  a job where the only 
reason I did it was to get  a  pay- 
check  every  two weeks," 
Stewart said. 

Co-founders  James  Keblas 
and  Stewart  were  College  ex- 
change  students  when  the  idea 
of The  Vera  Project  came to 
them.  They  founckd it after ex- 
periencing  the  music  and film 
venue  known-&  Vera in The 
Netherlands.  Vera  (meaning 
"true and  sincere friends") at- 
tracts some of the best talent 
from  Europe  and  the United 
States and is xun by  volunteers 
and  funded  by the Dutch  gov- 
emmnt. . 

. Inseattk,The\lierrrPmject 
staflFstrives&mcatcasak,wel- 

farthcmoaey. some75pa#nt 

I 

An opportunity has come for 
aspiring artists. 

Here's a  chance to display 
one's  talent  to  people  at 
Highline. 

Team Highline is hosting 
"the Really  Big Art Show"  for 
paople who want others to know 

"It's open  to  students,  fac- 
ulty, staff and  alumni,"  said 
Ania  Michnicka, a member of 
Tearn Highline. 

It's more  than  just  an art 
show; it's a  contest. This-is  a 
chance  to  flaunt skills to  others 
and  possibly be financially  re- 
warded in return. 
drawing,  painting,  desigdphoto, 
pottery/sculpture and  miscella- 
neous. 

In each  individual  category, 
one piece will be voted on by 
students  for  a $75 award. Of 
each of those &aners, one will 
bevotedonthcf*gdayas 
a grand-prize winner for  $150. 

Students will pick  their  fa- 
vorite and write it on  a ballot 
and put it in a box. Someone 

one . votes  twice, said 
Michnich 

The deadline for entries i s  
Apri1.29. . The  pieces will be 

winners from those two  days 
will be displayed on May 2. 
Als0,paplewillbeabletOvate 
forthegranbprizewimmfrom 
the display on May 2. 

You  can  get  applications in 
the"Team  Highline  office in 
Building 8. The art will be dis- 
played in the conference  zoom 
i n B u i l d h g 8 , ~ n c x t t o  
thecafeteria. ' 

Of their 

You can enter five categories: 

willregulaoeandmakcsmao 

.I:. 

sbowaApril3oandMayl. The 

. . .  . .  

I 

l 

'The TDO is a  1987  law  that e- 
. - stricts the mixing of different -8. agegr0upSwhcrethensis~- 

ing and music. - 
* However,  The  Vera  Project 

other sources for  funding. 
can't ewe alcohol.  They  have 

"The City  Council has 

in a  row...  and  patents  have 
grantedus~gfortwoyears 

C0miqgm"ir~ 
andalcobolfraed~ 

c a r t r i b u b i o o o f ~ a & l m a D d  
P o p l f a r m S i C t O t b e ~  

increased  appreciation for the 

cultufc. 
Thtvirrproject'sfirstevent 

was presented to a  sold  out 
ctowd on Jan 2'7,201. Nearly 
1.000 young people,'city'offi- 
cials and local pfms attended. 
The show ferturad the Murder 
City Devils, Botch and  &e 
Blood  Brothers. 

The Vera  Project puti on 
shows  every  weekend  at  their 

* First Thursday.provides an all-student artists night 
midwarren. natthc~oldattsshow. Stu- 

Shtallrom#rtioaeddrstthey dents from all types arc *I- 
couldn't  have  done it without c o d  to I&, write, sing, play 
MarkMcKay,theexecutiwdi- andperfonnanytbingtheythink 
rector of tbc Him Founda-. they're good at. . 

tim. - Warren said that she is will- 
He is the one who has pro-  ing  to  take  entries for thk show 

vidsdrbffsuppat,seandsatthe upuntilMay1atwoa. 
Qaandcdlectsthomo#y,slm Since W m n  wilt be out of 

the offlce  for  a  few  days, the 
" H c . m a k a ~  sure it's dl &me best way  to  sign-up for First 

lo&tically," wid W m .  Thursday/ Arts Night is to  e- 
Wuren  wantstobring vari- mail her at Nwurene 

. ety inboa r~# . ' Ibbway  it'$ L hi- . . . - I 

! 

contains performances from 
o n l y ~ t s .  

"Because it's dl about stu- 
dents,"  said  Nancy W m n ,  
Highline Foundation bod 
member and  Workforce  Train- 
ing dimtor. 

This  is a  Foundation-spon- 
sodeventinwhic&ti*& 
paywbatyouwratandbrc~ 
ceeds go to  Highline's  student 
progmu" Receded  by the 
~ngof tbe~c ie lk ry in th t  
L i ~ ~ 6 p ~ t b ~ N i & h t  : 

will be held in Building  7  at 

Perf6mers this month in- 
clude Kevin Pam smuaming 
classical guitar; Carrie Wood, 
reading some poetry; Jericho 
Fajardo,  a  vocalist; and Neil 

W m n  said that the board 

"we thought that it w d d  be 
a great way to highlight 

7:30 p.m. on May 2. 

M @ k  plryiag- 

wa6bspwtospaasathcevcnt. 

kighlinc'ssotb8nnivenuyby 
dm*# tbr amdCII0 perf" ' 

It's time to witnds fellow 

From poets to  storytellem, to 
singers and a  trumpet  player, 

ing at the Fit Thursday/Arts 
NighL 

The monthly event featurer 
talent fiom across campw and 
has raised close to  $1.000 for 
college Thir ##io(1 

studtnespcrfopmthtirartskills. 

s"ll be what's happen- 

. 9 

. .  
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World music hits home Volunteers needed 
BY EDITH AGOSK~N 
Stuff Reporter 

Children of the Revolution 
took Highline on  a trip around 
the  world  as  they  performed 
yesterday at  noon in Building 8. 

Seven  out of the 18 mem- 
bers of the multi-ethnic band 
were there. Fifty people  were in 
the  audience  to  enjoy the songs 
performed in Greek,  Spanish 
and English. 

"People  respond  to  music re- 
gardless of what  language it's 
in. It's still the same feeling in 
the  crowd,"  said Vassili, the lead 
vocalist. 

One of the  songs  played  was 
called Chapter One. The audi- 
ence  grew  quiet as Vassili  ex- 
plained  that  the  song was about 
the  love of his life, who is HIV 
positive. 

The  mood was then  quickly 
lifted, as the  crowd  was treated 
to a show  by  Greco-Egyptian 
belly dancer Amelia Moore. 
Her sensual  arm  movements 
and  captivating facial expres- 
sions  demanded  everyone%  at- 
tention. 

The beads  on  her  ankle- 
length skirt added to the sounds 
of the  instruments as she shook 
her belly. 

She adapted  the speed of her 
movements  to  the  beat of the 
music as she danced on her tip 
toes. 

"It's very  valuable to bring 

'Beautiful' 

BY Qw Howm driving," said Pineda, as well as 
Stclffkm p p l e  "over 21 for  special , *, ... 

events'*  and  interpreters. 
Some local  movie  fans  may The greatest need is for day- 

soon  get  a  chance  to  get  very time  volunteers,  said  Pineda, 
close to the biz with  a job at the but  the  hours of volunteering 
Seaale  International Film -ti- stretch fmm mund 8 a.m.  to 8 
Val  (SIFF). p.m. 

The  28th  annual  festival, There will be a  volunteer ori- 
which runs May 23-June  16, is entation  meeting April 27 at 9 
looking  for volunteers  to help a.m.  at the Egyptian  Theater in 
with  this  year's  events.  downtown  Seattle. 

The  festival is "saking en- Those interested  should  at- 
' thusiastic,  dedicated  volunteers tend  the meeting in order  to 

in various  departments,"  said learn more about  the  tasks  and 
Tanja pineda, the festival's  vol- what  the  vouchers  can be used 
untecr  cootdinator.  for, said Pi&. 

photo b' Jot There k c  "a lot of different  PotentiaI'voIunteers  can dso 
Jeffre!y Sick and Eric Jeager phy unique music together. 4 volunteer  opportunities,"  she log onto  the fbtival's website, 

said.  www.scattlefilm.com  for more 
music  to  colleges,"  said Jefky but  you  can," he said. Vassili This includes a need for "vol- details  or call Tanja  Pineda  at 
Sick, the violinist.  and  Jaeger  formed Children of unteers  who arc interested in 206-315-0687. 

Most students  haven't heard the  Revolution back in 1998. 
the type of music  that  the  band 
plays because it's not  on MTV. were  joined by multi-ethnic TAG holds casfing A  few  months  later, the two 

"It's nice  to  give  them an alter- singers, dance& and  musicians. u 

native  world  view  through  the 
performances  that  we  do,"  he 
said. 

Jaeger says that he loves  coming 
to  schools  to perfom. 
I 'The youth is the €~turc,'' he 

said. 
Jaeger  risked  a lot to follow 

his dreams  to  become  a full- 
time musician. "I've wanted  to 
be a  musician for as long as I 
can remaher," he said. 

"Everyoormaidthatyoucan't 
makc a living doing what we do, 

I m A f l a u m c O  guitarist Eric 

I t  became impossible  to fit the 
band  on  small stages in night 
club and they sooll did that 
they belonged  on the concert 
stage': 

The group has sold  out  nu- 
merous  concerts and has per- 
formed live on  radio  and TV 
stations, including KUBE 93. 

In  addition to performigg, 
Children of the  Revolution are 
now  making  a film called Keep 
Holding On and are raising 
money for  HlV-pOsitiye  support 
groups for  women. 

. , . .  An openxasting call for all 
actors is being  held for the 
Tacoma  Actors Guild's 2002- 
2003 season.. Equity and non- 
Equity actors arc welcome  to 
attend the auditions, which will 
takeplaceMay4,5,ourd6at9 
a.m.andSp.m.byappointmcn~ 

TAG  will be  performing  six 
plays this season.  A varieiy of 
plays  have ban chosen  includ- 

books 
eaual boring films 

I finished  a  great book this 
week. 

It is a true story of a famow 
mathematician  who, in the 
prime of his life, becomes 
schizophrenic. He writes  one 
of the  most  famous  theorems 
used in econorhcs  before  he 
becomts sick, and after years of 
battling the  'disease  wins  a 
Nobel Prize in economics. 

Too bad this story is also  the 
plot of a  sappy  happy-ending 
film, A Beautim Mind, 

This  intriguing, harsh story 
of the real-life John  Nash i s  
sugar-coated into a  family- 
friendly  movie  brought  to  you 
by  director  Ron Howard and 
actor  Russell  Crowe. 

A Beautifil Mind even  won 
four Academy  Awards  including 
best  picture  at this year's Os- 

The film neglects  to  include 
that Nash's wife, Alicia Nash, 
left him,  that Nash claimed  he 

CBCS. 

was a  religious  icon and that he 
never  supported his son that he 
had  out of wedlock.  The film 
also leaves out that Nash may be 
bisexual  (which is often men- 
tioned in the book). 

The book goes in depth with 
Nash's dark side of being  con- 
ceited,  isolated  and an all- 

The film lacks to go into 
depth with thcse subjects,  and 
sodmt8 fails to mention  any 
of it. 

Filmmakers tend  not  to in- 
cludepartsofabodtinamovie 

around jerk to p p l e .  

SeeJanica,page7 

ing Richard Gray's  musical 
Forbidden Xmas and William 
Shakespeam's classic Mucbezh. 

Actors must bring onrr&~~- 
sic  and  one  contemporary 
monologue, a head  shot  and  a 
theater headshot. Sixteen  bars 
of a song  can be used in lieu of 
one monologue. The mono- 
logues  should be no  longer than 
four  minutes. 

To schedule an appointment 
contact Leah Conrad at 253- 
272-3107. 

AmEND EVERGREEN THIS FALL 
Evergreen's innamthe appmch emphasizes inter- . 

disciplinary studies, close intimctkm with fsa~lty, narrative evaluations 
and real-world  learning through independent study and intanships. 

PLUS 
Direct t d e r  associate degrees receive the hi#mst 

Gcncrous transh credit awarded fix professional and 

A best buy for a liberd-arcs and sciences degree at 

dmisiorrprrccrrncC 

technical  education  degrees . . 

$3,500 for tuition* 

kS . ,wabdr f#ouvSdt r60purcmnprcoro# lbeL  

Now accepting  applications  for 611 quarter 2002 admiss 

30.2002. 

. .  
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Crossword 101 -&mica 
1 Contiuedfrompage6 

b a c a u s e s o ~ i t i s t o o ~  
pticattdtobringittothescraa 
or it is nat inmng:' . .  , .  

~WithABewt@lMind,W~ 
' i w c c r s  didn't want to assocjate 
sch&ptuenia ~ i d r  homo~exu- 
ality and they did not  think it 
was  relevant  that his wife left 
him. . 

The problem is that the 
movie is basal on tbe fict drat 
Alicia sticks by him tlvhcn bt is 

. 0f.a couple in love but in the 
booLitimpicsthstNadwasn't 
even in love with Alicia when 
they got mstticd. h v i n g  all 
tbisinformatianootnraltcntk 
film a sappy piece of work. I 
wouMhavclovdtosserllthis 
information in the film. It 
would  have made for 8 great 
dmm 

This is not tht only'film to 
tumsuchagmatpieccdwcuk 

Si& kh#tOb8- 

i 

! 

I 
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Solution to last week's puzzle 
*" 

R Q Q '  

1 Farmmeamre 
2s" 
3 1%3FirstDo&o 
4captivate 
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Highline gets wake-up c d  in Oregon 
BY BRYAN SHAR~CK 
Staff Regorter 

The Highline  T-Birds 
fastpitch  team  picked  up six 
more  victories  this  week  and 
two losses. 

Highline ( 13- 1 , 17-8) startad 
the  week  by  beating  Olympic 

and 4-2. Then Highline trav- 
eled to Oregon for a crossover 
tournament  but lost both of  their 
games.  They  first  lost  to 
Wenatchee (7-9,lO- 13)  4-3  and 
then  to  Green River (10-2.15-6) 
9-1. 

Highline  then  pounded  on 
Skagit  Valley (1-13,  1-13)  by 

And  yesterday, Highline 
pounded  on  Shoreline (1- 14,l- 

forfeited  by  Shoreline  because 

In the first game against 
Olympic,  Highline  won  a  hard- 
fought game in 12  innings  by  a 
score of 3-2. Taen Edgecomb 
got the victory in this game. 
Highline amassed i 2  hits, while 
Olympic  had only seven. 

The second game was also a 
close  one,  but Highline was 
again  the  victor.  Pitcher  Lisa 
Crater got the victory  far  the T- 
Birds. She allowed  seven hits 
over the game. 

Highline  traveled  to  Oregon 
for  the  crossover  tournament 
with  high  hopes  and came out 
with two losses. 

According to catcher  Jessica 

(10-5, 14-1 1) by  $Cotes of 3-2 

Of  17-0 and  7- 1. 

20) 10-1. The second game was 

they diddt have  enough  players. Photo by Joe Wall& 

Jessica Dean, catcher, awaits an oncoming pitch a s s a n  Olympic ptevlets pttempts a bunt in a gatne last Thursday. 
Dean,thetoumamentdidnotgo mauagcthrcchitsfordltgam overthcwholegan~. Thiswin managethree. 
well. while Oran River gat 14. gavebctanovletrllrccardof6 SdamGatzbdagoodpme 

 he fitst game of the to&- crater ended up with  the 3. by  going 2 for 3 with  two 
nmt  was  against  WCM~C~CC, to loss. "We're focused on djusting doubles and two RBIs. 
&horn Highline lost in the bot- "We got eight-mond by to the diff-t  pitches.  We'xe Edgecomb, who  had three 
tom of the  seventh inning. Oreen River in the second djusting to it better now," said strikmuts, a d  Crater, who had 

' I h i s  was  agreatgame. 'Ibis game (of the tournament) be- lensen, four  strikeouts,  combined  for 
game  every  inning was W i n g  cause  we  didn't hit the ball," In tbe second gam, Hi- the shut out. Edgecomb's over- 
to win back and forth,"  said said Dean. "If youcan't hit and exploded to 8ooft 17 runs. all mami is 9-3. 
Dean. manufacture nms, then  you  The  winning  pitcher,  The  next game for  Highline 

Edgecombgotthelogsfarthe cadtwinthegame." Edgecomb, got 11 strikeouts is tommow at Ptninsula with 
g a m  for the %Birds. . In the first g- against overthegamc9adodygavcup thefhtpitchbcin~duownat2 

In the next game of the tour- Skagit Vdley, Head Coach twohits. 
namcnt,  Highline got blown  out Kirstin Jensen said Crater Yesterd4yy, Highline mu* AfkthatHighlinc travels to 
by North Division rival Ortea pitched a god game. Shotelinc. The T-Birds had 11 Green River to f- off against 
River 9- 1. Highline  could  only Crater gave up only two hits hits, while Shoreline could only the No. 3 team in the North Di- 

P= 

viaion at 1 p.m. 

Thunderbirds wrestling hires new head coach 
Pac-lo champion 
Scott Norton 
will be head 
wrestling coach 

B y f i - W  
Stuff Reporter 

The wrestling  team is no 
longer  without  a  head  coach. 
Scott Norton will be taking  over 
for Todd &ens who was fired 
in March. 

Nortonknowslialeabouithe 
legacy  that  was left behind  by 
Owens but he is eager to put  his 
stamp  on  a  new era in Highline 
wrestling. 
"I think there is a  lot  of  good 

wrestlers  coming  out of Wash- 
ington,  but there aren't a lot of - 

places  to  go as far a i  wrestling. 
This will be  a good opportunity 
tobuildawlid-thatcan 
competeyearafkyeetwiththe 
top schools in the country," said 
Norton. 

For the last two years Norton 
haskcntcachingatRentoaPark 
Elementary as well as helping 
coach  wrestling  at Lindbcgh 
High School in Renton. 
"I think  the  teaching really 

"This will be a good-opportunity to build a 
solid program that can compete year after 
year with the top schools in the country." 

help me as fmas leprning how 
toteachpcopledifkmt~. 
I think it's &finitely helped to 
mkememoreawarcofwhcn 
people arc having  problems 
with things,"  said Norton. 

Norton's goal for  next sea- 
sonistogettheteamtoaccom- 
plishasmuchaspmsiblebythe 
end of thc year. 

"It will be inmesting to 8a 

. ...- .. . _."." I". . . .. ..".e. . 

how this season gas. I'm 
pretty excited b u t  it. We'll 
see how it goes and hopefully 
wecanmakcagoodnmrttbc 
end of the year," said N- 

A native of Kodiak, Abka, 
Nortonhasbaawmtlingsina 
he  was in the seventh grade. 

After gradmtiog ftom 
Kodiak High School in 1991, 
Norton a scholarship 

to wrestle at the university of oryt6a. Nozton mtbd four 
seasons at  Oregon,  winning 
drnee Pac-10 championships  at 
15opounds. Hishigheafinidr 
at nationals was fiburdr place in 
hisseniorpcamrm. 

After graduating from Or- 
egon, N W  was the frastyle 

homa for half a season before 
leaving to get his master's in 
teaching from Pacific  Univer- 
sityinmon. . 

Nati$ntbenwentontocoach 
fot two seasons at the Univer- 
8 i t y ~ ~ b e f ~ b y i n g o u t  
for the&NM Olympics.  How- 
ever,  a week before the first 
qualifying meet Norcon was di- 
agnosed with monoaucleosis 
andhewasunaMetowr#rtlt. 

This season Norton will be 
joined by new  assistant  coach 
Kyle Teta. 

cc#cbr*~umvcreityof" 

, _  
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stufl.Repmtm 
The Highline men's track 

&ani finished sixth out of 13 
teams last Saturday at Central 
Washington  Univemty's  Spike 
M t  Invite. 

W~tanW8shingtonUni~ 
sity placed first with 155 points, 
followed  by Central Washing- 
ton  University in second  with 
150  points and Pqciiic Ludreran 
in third with  138 points. 

"We're doing'a  really good 
job, we  competed  very  well in 
both men's and  women's. Re- 
ally an  unbelievable  day there 

place,"saidHesdCoachRobat 
Yam. W e  have  five weeks le& 

now.n 
Placing  second in both the 

100  and 2OO-metcr dashes, 
Omari Gildon ran a  10.93 in the 
I00 and finished the 200 in 
22.53,  a  new personal record. 
Following  Oildon in the 200- 
metedWcomMcLemoreran 

. a  22.67.to.finish sixth, then 
moved on'to&aiih W i n  tbe 
400" in 50.68crecOnds. 

w~persoaalbestsalloverthe 

andwe'nnrnningwrbestright 

. .  . 
4. . .  

BY J a m  LEWIS 
JerdKnrpoyrtoafhi8bCdtbC 

anewpcmodmcd,hdW. 
Foyston wm followed by 
Reggie Reguinclrn whoplrcsa fifth. Regubdmrlsosetap- 
sonal record with a time of 
15.74. The pair also ran the 

finishing fiftb in S6J4 and 
Reguindari placing  eighth in 
5753. 

YdrinltIcoQld'VCdo#bCt- 
ter in the Il0-meter. but I hit a 
hurdle about half way that 
slowed  me down a bit,* Said 

every  week, I don't think I've 
evcrlosttimeonarun.Aslcmg 
asIdomybest,itdoesn'tbod#' 
me how I f i n i s h o w  

Natc Carter took second in 

by  Corey Lehbliy in third at 
45.45" 

Tomy is lrading the league 
and is still w0rking.W every 
day"saidyrrtts, 

weekend  at the University of 

. I l 0 - ~ h i g h h d k i n 1 5 3 9  

"high" 

paystoa. Ygcthrtadfiseer 

the shot put with 47.2' fdlowad 

The T-Birdg mccf .gainthis 
A Photo by Joe W k  

. . ". 

A 

Palmer0 shines 
at the Spike'klt 
Invite; places . '  

third in 400m 
BYADRIENNEHUOHES 
StaffRepmer . - .  

. .  

'IheLadyTIBirdstnrkteam 
pld sixth witb 40 points out 
of 13  teams  at the Spike Arlt 
Open last Saturday in 
Ellensburg.  Individually they 
did  well  &ith  personal or sea- 
s o n a l ~ r d - ~ g t i m # l .  

Western Washington won 
witb  155 points, Central W& 
ington took on second place 
with  150  points  and  Pacific 
Lutheran placed thin3 with  138 
points. 

Kharmyn Williams is keep 
ing 9 t h ~  women competitive. 
She  won the di8cus  event, 
throwing 129'5''. In the shot 
put, Williamsdid well throwing 
36'10.5" and finishipg in third 

. Olivia Palermo took on,her 
alltimebestwbenplacingthifd 
indre4OChemwidratimeof 
58.20. Palermo also fan the 
#)o-mbcrin26.13placingfifth, 
whichwashcrsersonbest. 

"Olivia is  a  tough cookie," - this ti- ' 

amtion?. 

Iwondcrifbeing 
a - m F -  fm is u n  to 
being the only person in town 
who  knows  that White Castle * 

and Carl's Jr. sue burger joints. 
While 99.9 percent of stu- 

~tswersnorpyingrracenttio~ 
roughly the same amount  that 
won't be votiag on the Student 
Center issue, Higline has as- 
SemMadoaeofthebeSsathl~ 
programsinthestate. 

"be worn's fascpitch team 
is&ingrwllywell,rankcd8th 

~ i n t h e l a 8 t ~ p d 1 , a n d d C -  , 

spitelahgacouptegamsina 
tournament lait weekend, is 
beating  up on the teams below 
themintbejudivisim. They arc 
SacondintheNOpthanDivision 
with only olst loss in intcrdvi- 
si- play. 

"hetrackteamsaredealing 

every. week jyst to compte 

meets. The mn's team even 
placed fourtb at the Spike Arlt 

wi&havingtotnvtlbghtyears 

qpinafibrrr4yert8dMlolsattbejr 

O p e z r ~ P B s t ~  
Thispastcpurter,thcksatct- 

ball teams wtrc ou-g ?us 
e, -teams c o ~ t i v e .  
Well,  you get my point, 
Highline's team$ are .worth 
watching. 

So, why don't pple 'go to 
- v Q m P P P @ ? .  
I don't  buy  the "I am too 

b y w  excuses* If people leal- 
izcd it was worth it, they  would 
maketbm. 

. Maybe one sdutiori is to 
have the games earher in.& 
day,  right after most students ' 

would  be  leaving. This would 
allow  people  to  go right from 

go home and then come,.b& 
Another solution  would be to 

ocnrallyhaveapupofstudents 
whoee job it is to promote sports 
on campus. What does T e h  
Highline do  again? 

posewastopronanteall~ * 
emts including sport& but over 
tbcyean,thcfocushasshiffiedtO 
arts and cultural  events. ,.I love 
latin flute easerrrbles as much as 
the  next  guy,  but  my  earplugs 
are beginning to get worn  out. 

In the end it comes  down  to 

' partment  can  hardly  afford  to 
keep the wrestling team, let 
alolstpytopromobeveattsthat 
people  may oot even come to. 
* Rcr l ly~wouMaDyonc 
evaacuc? 

C l a S S t o t h e ~ d w t h a v e t O  

Te~mHifline'~ original p ~ r -  

m~ney. HighlidSAthlCtic De- 

, 

I 

" 
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Scoreboard 
Peninsula  10.6ellevue 6 
PeC-1  Or,9h,2e 
BCC-6r,l2h,5e 
W-Leno L-Bowsher HR-Van 
EY- (0) 

W-Whitney  L-Fagan 
Gesner (OR) 4 for 4 

W-Menill  L-Rediske 

Walla Walk 14, Big Bend 0 
WWCC-l4r,lSh,le 
BBcc-or,4h,3e 
W-Oamtta  L-Perdue 
HR-O~anaz 

c Game 2 
Green River 8, at Everett 0 
GRUXr,12h,Oe 
EvccIo1,3h,3e 
W-Redie L-Elliott 

Game 1 
Clumba  Basin  19,  at  Yakima 
17 
CBG19r,l9h,3e 
WCGl7r,l4h,6e 
W-Rho  L-Gribble Towy (CB)  
4 b r 5  

Clackamas  10,  Centralia 0 
CICC-1  Or,6h,be 
CenGOr,Sh,& 
W-Holm  L-Hadaller 

'4i21m2 
NWAACC CROSSOVER 

TOURNAMENT 

Walla  Walla 16, S. Pug 
sound 3 
WCC-l6r,l4h,le 
SPSCG3r,7h,3e 
W - Y v   L - A v ~ ~  

4th" 
Spokane 6, Edmonds 2 
CCS-&,Qh,2e 
EdCC-2r,th,2e 
W-Mettill  L-Dinsmore 

Game 2 
Columbia B. 20, at Yakima 5 
CBG20r,lSh,4e 
WCG5r,8h,Se 
W-Rim,  L-Joly 

Game 1 
Walla  WaIla'4,  at Spokane 0 
WWcXx,Sh,l e 
CCSlOr,2h,& 
W-Darretta  L-Merrill HR- 
Buehier 

Game2 
at Spokane 5, Walk Walk 4 
CCS-b, 12h,6e 

.- 

WWCc-4t.7h.20 
W-sulser  L-Young 

Centralia 6, Wenatchee Val- 

CenCXr,8h,3e 
WVG5r.l Oh,% 
W-Hadaller  L-Schreiber 

bY 5 
3rd P-mp 

Walla  Walla  14,  Clackamas 1 
WWCC-l4t,14h,le 
CICC-1  r.7h.W 
W-Dam-  L-Gillaspie 

Green River 8, oiympic2 
GRCC-8r,ll  h,4e 
oc2r,m,oe 
W-Whitney L-Lefler * .  r g l .  c 
L. cdumbia4, Ch-2 
LCC4.4h.38 
CICG2r,4h,le 
wsheppard L" 

Chemeketa 2, Big Bend 1 
ChCG2r,3h,l e 

Game 1 
W e n a m  Val 5, at Elig Bend 
3 
WVG5r,l Oh,& 
BBCC-3r.lOh.le 1.  L. cdumbia 

TimTatum and Aaron Reader see who can jump higher at W-Howell  L-Perdue  3.  Walla  Walla 
track practice last week. Game2 4. spdram 

at Big Bend 5, Wenatchee Ed1wndsll,BlueMountain3. 
SOFIBALL STANDINGS  Centralia  0-10  2-14 Valby2 EdCC-11  r,Sh,% . 
As of 4/23/02  BBCG5r,8h,2e  BMC%-3r,3h,Be 

scorn WVG2r,4h.2e 
NORTH  DIVISION  W-Perdue  L-Schreiber 
LEAGUE SEASON 
Edmonds 11-0  15-8 
Highline 11-1 12-6 
Green River 10-2  15-6 
Olympic 10-5  14-11 
Bellevve 6-6 6-10 
Peninsula  7-8  7-10 
Everett  4-14  7-18 
Shoreline  1-12  1-18 
Skagit  Valley 1 -1 3 1 -1 3 

4/23/02 
Game 1 Game 1 
Edmonds  11,  at  Shoreline 2 at  Chemeketa 7, Centralia 4 
EdCC-1lrSl3h,le ChCC-7r,Qh,l e 
ShCC-2r,Sh,l e CenC4r,7h,Se 
W-Dinsmote  L-Hathaway W-Tribbey S-T~US L-H- 

Gamb 2 Game 2 
Edmonds 9,  at  Shoreline 0 at  Chemeketa  12,  Centralia It's true. 
EdCG9r,ll h,le 

W-Rasmussen  L-Stokes 
ShCC-Or,Gh,28 

2 
ChCG12r,ll h,Oe 
CenC-2r,4h,4e 
W-Howell.  L-Talbot 

' I  

YOU can get a University of . I . 

Washington degree inTacoma. 1 EAST DIVISION 
LEAGUE SEASON 
Walla  Walla  15-4  25-8 
Spokane  14-4  19-10 
Blue  Mountain  10-6  16-11 
Wenatchee  Val  7-9  10-1 3 
Big Bend 8-11  10-13 
Col. Basin  7-1 3 8-15 
Yakima  Valley  3-17  5-23 

Game 1 
Olympic 6, at  Everett 0 
OC-6r,lOh,le 
EvCC-Or,4h,2e 
W-MacMillan  L-Fagan - 

Game 1 
S Pug Sound 6,  at 
Clackamas 5 
S P S W r , l  Oh,2e 
CICG5r,l1 h,3e 
W-Avery  L-Gillaspie Game 2 

Olympic 12,  at  Everett 0 
OC-12r.l Oh,Oe 
EvCC-Or,l h,3e. 
W-Lefler  L-Elliott 

/ SOUTH  DIVISION 
LEAGUE SEASON 
L.  Columbia  13-0  20-1 
Clackamas 114 19-10 
Chemeketa  8-3  13-7 
Mt. Hood 5-5  15-6 
SW  Oregon  3-10  8-12 
S Puget  Sound2-10  6-16 

Game 2 
at Clackamas 2, S. Pug 
sound 1 
CICcI2r,4h,le 
SPScCl r,Sh,Oe 
W-Capp L-Burk 

Game 1 
Peninsula 8, at  Bellewe 3 
PeG8r,8h,l e 
6CC-3rs7h,2e 



Voice of the students 
Aptil25,2002 

Mixed feelings are raised at discussion 
BY V ~ m m  -ow 
smfffi- 

M ~ r e  than 100 people  piled e’ into  Building 8 Tuesday mom- 
ing  to  discuss  their  pride  and 
shame in America. 

De& Greenfield,  an instnrc- 
tor of sociology,  and Jean Har- 
ris, an  instructor of anthropol- 
ogy, decided to use Sept. 11 as a 
starting  point  far the discussion. 
Greenfield  felt  a lot of discus- 
sions  that  could  have happened, 
didn’t, and therefore  he  wanted 
to give  students the opportunity 
to  talk  about  American prick. 

Hamis said.she  noticed  a tre- 
mendous  coming  together after 
the  terrorist  attacks  and felt 
Americans  represented , the 
phrase “United  We Stand“ well. 

Greenfield  and Harris then 
turned the microphones  over to 
the students,  asking  them  what it 

. meant  to  be  an  American  and 
whcther  they were proud of it. 

Studartswerc hesitant to get 
updspeakoboutdreirpridcin a * e . the beginning; .howewT,2aftm 
the first few  people spoke drdr 
opinions, the temperature rose 
among  the  crowd  and  students 
started popping l i i  popcorn to 
get  a  word or two in, 

ues; it doesn’t matter who  you 
arc. I don’t  identify  with  any- 

cultwe,” said a  male student. 
Another  student felt that 

American  culture is made up of 
the  whole  world  and  we  get  to 
pick and choose our 
ties where in other  countries, 
they  don’t  have that freedom. 

AssudttrtidcntifiedasEthan, 
said,  UAmerican  culture is  al- 
ways  changing.  Things like the 

’ Fauth of July stay the same, but 
generally  speaking  America is 
always  changing  and  on  the 
move.” 

“we each have o ~ f   OW^ val- 

* bodydthattomeisAln&an 

T h h i  
Detek Grreafeild and Dr. Jean Hnrris speak enthusiast& about Unity and Ditr#sitv. 

. *  ”. , 

.* 
Rcgardingcutainindividuals 

being limited to tbirfmchiof try. I would learn the language ashamed of Americans  who mnt. Other students were also 
speech, a male  student  said he because I would want to under- don’t  work as hard as others. offended and added  that 
thought young  people  don’t  get stand the system.’’ She  said the reason Americans America’s  problem is the need 

I e the  respect  and  attention  they Another student named John ‘ don’t  get  the  scholarships  and  to  push  away our problems, 

”I think sompcs .young 
peoplefagertheyimveavok 
Young  people are .the main 
m o v ~ d ~ =  ’ ‘ (  

~ a t r i s  p ~ d r ~  the impo&t 
fact  that the young people ’of 
America led the anti-WetDam 
lDOVUllaBtD 

The discussion tben m o v d  
intotheidcaofAmticabeinga 
salsdbowlvwsusameltingpat. 
Greenfield defined the mlting 
pot as everyone  melting  into  a 
dominant  American  culture. 
The salad bowl is more like 
each of us holding onto our own 

~ c u l t w l e s w ) r e t e v t r ~ n r s l y ~  
from, yet living together in the 
-.country. 

Rewstu&nkjsawAmericaas 
a  melting pot, howevcr,  a  female 
student identified as Sara said, 

. “ I f I w ~ t o g o t o a n o t h e r ~  

,msineriabm&+.&--,. then ad- “&myone has to 

AmericaisaadadbOwl.andI 
hinkdrrt’shuwitshouldbe.” 

The BarSi0n.h some ?madalw 
V o i o e r d W d d m a s k ,  
“whohacisas)romsdofbeing 
Ameticanl” . -  

s e v c r a l n h v l r n t r r a i s a d . b r e i r  

haDd8mdIpIAymadtlbGirw.y 
OptOtbemicmgbo#~CX~ 
why, Some students  said  they 
were proud of America, but not 
proud of everything  we  have 
done  such as taking  land  away 
from people or bombing Af- 
ghanistan, 

Paul,  a Highline student, 
“Amaicamakcs 
me disgusted with the  whole 
Coutltry.,, 

Another  student  said,  “We 
thrive off of  competition in this 
country? 

A  female  student was 

4.m is bccaqe drey am lay. 
A a o b r e t ~ ~ l t t b i $ w a s  

true for 80- Amcrick, but 
notill. SSleaMcAthattheem- 
phasis on academics in other 
countrim is w h  stronger that 
itishaeinAm&ca. 

AldrougbHarrissaidthedis- 
cussionwasn*ttoturniatoade- 
m.scd-trdd 
byNlrhingto*-d-to 
say  positive  things  about 
Atnerica 

A  male  student asserted, “If 
you  hate  America,  you  don’t 
have  to be here. If you’re so 
disgusted  with  America,  then 
leave.” 

This caused some contro- 
versy, 

One student was specifically 
offed& (UICI rrsporrded by  my- 
ing this is Unity Through  Diver- 
sity  Week  and  he  didn’t  under- 
stand  the  need for that  com- 

rather than solving  them, 
A student  argued  that  the 

point of America is being  al- 
lowed to have an opinion and do 
what  you want to do. 

Jody,  an  adult Highline stu- 
dent,  spoke  about  her time liv- 
ing in Germany.  Additionally, - 
Jody said she  had  visited many 
other  countries. She said, “I re- 
alized  very  quickly how fortu- 
nate  we as Americans are. I’m 
not  proud of America,  but I’m 
not  ashamed.  People  need  to 
look in a mirror. We  each  have 
an opportunity to get off of our 
butts  and  do  something  about 
issues  without  fearing  govem- 
ment  persecutions.  We  have  a 
court  system:  ‘you’re  innocent 
until  proven  guilty,’  people  take 
their  freedom  for  granted.” 

Many people  agreed  with 
Jody,  saying  Americans  don’t 
realize  how  good  they  have it. 
A  male  student  made  a  good 
point  by  saying,  “we go to other 
countrics.to visit, not  to  seck  a 
better life. We  have it good  and 
that’s why  people from other 
courrtriesc~heri.” 

Jessica, a stdent, stood upm 
say, ‘Coming from a  religious 
aspect, we’re very difhent, bt - . 
yet  we’re  trying to be  together. - 
We  say  nation  under one God 
but now  we arc a  natidn  under 
many  Gods ... we  aren’t the 
same nation we  used  to be.” 
Jessica felt that  nobody is per- 
fect and we are always  trying to 
bcttcroutsclves. 

Another female  student  dis- 
agreed  by  saying  even  though 
we  have freedom, it is limited. 
She said  we  want  change  but  we 
am unable  to make change. 

Students  racked  their  brains 
coming  up  with  characteristics 
of American.culture  that  they 
were  proud of and other aspects 
that  they  weren’t so proud  of. 
After the 50 minutes of heated 
discussion  were  up,  and  stu- 
dents  began  putting  away  their 
notebookir, the rumble  of  voices 
came  to a simmer  but  didn’t 
quite die down. 

Students explore diversity across the country 

Exposing  ourselves to diver- 
sity will broaden our horizons 
and  make us better people, 
James Waet, a Whitworth Col- 
lege professor, said here Mon- 

Wallcr,  who  teaches  social 
psychology  at the college in 
Spokane,  every  year takes a 

b Y *  

group of students on 24-day 
train-and-bus  tows of cities 
ranging fkom L o s  Angeh to 
Washington, DC, to help them 
learn about  the  many faces of 
America. W a l k  @ked  about 
the trip made in Jan-. 

The class of whitworth stu- 

Francisco,  Chicago,  Memphis, 
New Orleans, Binningham,  At- 
lanta  and  Washington, D.C, in 

de& travel  to Los Angles, san 

24 days.  The  purpose of this 
tour is to observe the different 
cultures in these racially  black 
areas. The students are ex- 
pected to  keep  a journal* The 
j o m d  includes the student’s 
thoughts and &on8 to what 
is san. 
, .Transforming the words 
learned in a classroom  to the 
world is the pwpose of Preju- 
dice Acmw America,”  said 

Warn. Critical social issues are 
ways  students build basic hu- 
man  skills. T&e the  phrase 
“different fmm us.”  Put  that 
aside  for  now  and  absorb  the 
teachings of other  cultures, 
Walkrsaidnlejoumrtmrybe 
a couptc  hundred pages long, 
. “Readingjoumalsnmkesme 
continue the Prejudice  Across 
Amtricatour,”saidwdlcr. 

Nightly briefings gives the 

students the  chance to get stuff 

the  day  they  were  expected  to 1 - 
off their  chest  because  during 

listen,  They last from  half an 
hour  to some cases three hours. : 

Dealing  with this social &el- i 
tering liftstyle problem is like ’ 

eating  an  elephant. “It takes 
many small bites, same way if 
you  take  large  bites.  But it will 
take action  to  make  a  change,” 
s8id Walk. 

- -.-. . - .... . .  
“”” 
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Highline visits internment 
BY CLI~  MARAGGUN 
ANDKYLET~RWLL 
Staff'Reporter 

Solemn  faces  watched in 
tentative  silence as images of 
the  Japanese  internment  during 
World War I1 unfolded  on  the 
big  screen. 

Wthin the Silence, a drama 
production  exploring  these 
events  that  took  place  exactly 
60 years ago was held in Build- 
ing 7 as another  installment of 
the Unity Through Diversity 
Week  here  at  Highline.  Spon- 
sored by Multicultural Services, 
Student  Programs,  and  Team 
Highline,  this  emotional  biogra- 
phy  chronicled  the  hardships 
and  adversity  facing  Japanese 
Americans  following  the  attack 
on  Pearl Harbor. 

"It-is important  to  expose 
these  events  to  the  students," 
said Fred Capestany,  associate 
director of student programs. "I 
hope it is  a moving  experi- 
ence." 

Within the Silence follows 
Emiko Yamada and  her  family 
through  World War II America. 

- Yamado, a young girl growing 
up  in  Seattle's "'Nihonmach"' or 
Japan  Town  had her life thrown 
into  turmoil after Executive Or- 
der 9066 was signed by Presi- 
dent  Roosevelt all Japanese 
Americans  were  gathered by 
the United States  government 
and  placed in internment 
camps. The story follows 
Yamada  and  her family  from 
destruction of her  family's 
priceless  heirlooms  to theii in- 
evitable  stop at the  concentra- 
tion  camp Minidoka in Mon- 

camps 

Photo by Joe W k  
Christy Cruz narrates the film Within the silence,' hr Unity Through Divemityweek. 

tana. ' has gone relatively  unnoticed Cruz, who is an actress with the 
Shedding light on  this  dark by many  was  the purpose be- theater company Living Voices, 

page of American  history  that hind the production. I Christy narratadthcdrama. The produc- 

tion wasbeautifullydone, incor- 
porating both live action  ges- 
turns with black and white film 
as the background. "It wasn't 
even una I was in college, htil 
I knew about it,'* said Cnrz. TI 

CNZ played the role of a 
young girl whose family was 
torn  apart like confetti in the 
camps. nlousands of Japanese 
Americans  were  ordered  to 
gabretatcampHamonyonthe 
Puyallup Fairgnwnds, and wem 
later  shipped to a final'destina- 
tion in Hunt, Idaho. 

erful it mving Voices]  was and 
had to get  involved,"  said Cruz. 

up  to  you  and tell that it's the 
first time they've  ever  heard 
about  it...you cin see them start 
to think." 

"we have had Living Voices 
on  campus in the past," said 
Rachel natt, of Team Highline. 
"We  were  impressed with the . 
unique  way  they  get  their m- 
sage acco$g and  their  effect  on 

"AsanactMIsawhowpw- 

" ~ w h c n p e Q p l e c 0 a e  

in Japan.  The  interviewer  asked Adelman.  Students on the first Within 24 hours he had gotten few  people take advantage of it. 
her if she liked to  eat  .sushi, day of the cross-cultural  corn- her a teaching  position. By sim- Said  Adelmair, 'We have access 
something  Adelman  had  never munication  classes she teaches ply  inviting this stranger to din- to  the  world with ouf passport; 

form With& the Silence since it 

the executive  order that-qui 
Japanese  Americans in intern- 
ment camps." 

The film does raise a con- 
versial  issue. Can this happen 
again in this day and time? 

"This is  an important  ques- 
tion.  We  have .to ask ourselves 
as a people if we are goingto let 
this bypen again," said Cmz. 

Students in- in getting 
involved in Living Voices or 
going  to  one of their perfor- 
mairas can get  information at 
www.livingvoiccs.org 

isalmostthe6o6ralmiv~of 

Adelman challenges students to communicate interculturally 
BY SEAN MCFARLANE 
Stuff Reporter 

Dr. Mara Adelman  went 
from a "global  illiterate,'  to a 
global  guru. For 12 years, she 
ventured  alone  throughout  the 
world.  This  Seattle  University 
professor  used  her  experiences 
from traveling and relationships 
at the  Honors  Colloquy  on 
April 24. 

The  turning  point  came  for 
Adelman  after she graduated 
from UCLA  in 1971. At the 
time,  she  said  that  there  were 
h d y  any jobs out in the mar- 
ket,  especially  for  teachers, 
The  scarcity of jobs led her  to 
the  idea of leaving  the  country. 

After a meeting  with a c e r  
development  center, she landed 
an interview  for a job to  teach 

# I  

heard o f  but  something  she sit next to  people like them  ner, she madt afiiend and found we are privileged." 
claimed to have  liked, He then 
asked her if she liked futons,  an- 
other  foreign  word  to  her. As- 
suming  that futons were a type of 
food,  she said that  she  loved  to 
eat  futons. He laughed  and  she 
ended  up  getting  the  job. 
. She  learned a couple of im- 
portant  things  from this inter- 
view:  humility  was  the ultinytte 
teacher, and she had a lot mote to 
learn. 

Adelman  faces  some  para- 
doxes while teaching. "I ask 
how  many  students  would  want 
to  do  the  China  abroad  program, 
and  many of the  students  that 
raise their hands have  never  even 
been to Chinatown,"  said 

rather than ESL students.  Ac- 
cording  to  Adelman,  the 
"world" is in these ESL stu- 
dents and we  don't  even  get to 
know them. W h y  is it that we 
want  to travel the  world,  but 
we  don't invite the world  to 
dinner?"  Adelman asked. 

Around 10 years ago in Chi- 
cago,  Adelman  was  standing in 
front of a sushi restaurant wait- 
ing for a friend. A Chinese 
mancamcuptoherandasked 
if she  was  going in and if he 
could join her.  She  accepted 
and  they  later became friends. 
When she left Chicago,  she 
called her new friend for help. 
She  wanted to go to China. 

a teaching job in China. 
From this, Adelman  pointed 

o u t t h a t s o ~ d o a r s n a e d t o  
beopenedinwardbefmthcyare 
to  be  opened outward. We need 
to  invite p p l e  into ow lives. 

An exercise  she  assigns her 
students is to go  on a solo  adven- 
ture  and  do  something  out of 
their comfort zone. This helps to 
stretch  one's comfort zone, 
sonmhing essential  when  trying 
to understand  people different 
fiom us. 

Adelman  concluded  her 
speech by holding  out  her U.S. 

it as tbe best passport in the 
world. I t  will open doors, but 

passport. For travel, she labeled 

2060 Kent--  Moines Road 
(206) 870-3255 

For convenient,  affordable, 

living. Close to campus, bus 
line and shopping.  We offer an 

outdoor pool, game room, 
saunas and c o v d  parking. 

Approved are welwmed. 
Studios starting at $475 per 

monthand1and2bedrooms. 
Move-in special: 1 month fia 
reatwith 1 ytularseocl/2 

month fkee with 6 montb lease! 

friendly and safe community 
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Diversity Week 
begins with music 

BY ]a&m BELL 
Smff &Po- 

All scats were  occupied  at 
the opening  ceremony as One 
World Tdko kicked off 
Highline's fifth Unity Through 
Diversity Week with an en- 
semble fit for  a  festival. 

The opening  event was 
nearly past capacity on Monday, 
in  Building 7, as the Taiko (re- 
ally big drum)  beat its way  to 
the  hearts of  Highline's stu- 
dents,  staff  and  faculty with 
three upbeat,  energetic  pieces4 

Gary Tsujimoto  and  Nancy 
Ozakifoundedthcpresentcom- 
pany in  1990 in California 

Currently, the company is 10- 
cated in Seattle. 

As well as being  a ante- 
rary ensemble;  they  have in- 
fused  traditional  pieces  taught 
by  world-renowned  groups, 
suchastheKoBoandOn&koza 
from Japm. 

.Fromdreitcd~ltimoMw 
to their animated expressions 
a d  ' movements, O n e '  World 
T~cp9tiveeed.thtcahw~?6rom 
the- 

The first piece, entitkd 
Mat&, began withTsujimOt0 
phying tbe Taiko, and Ozaki 
playing =- (kmboo 
flute). 'ihetemp0pKqptmd 
ftom slow to fast and idled 
somewhat in between as they 
began to play in unison on the oaailro(largedNm). 
P=fd 

~pwasthess#ndpibce 

Thispisa~vcoffafbding 
Of homophony while tb~.poly- 
phonic portion was imple- 
martadwith*u8cofdrtb 
boofl~the"gay), 
rad"")- 

One could fa1 the energy 
and excitement d o g  off 
tbefl~fiunndrtbCLianing0 
theirArrrl"Mib0ri. 

,ozatri bg8n this p i s c e ' w i t h  

use of the. Sbinobue, with 
Ibujimoto fallawng id rtrydnn 
+with the Chudaiko (medium 
size d r u m ) 4  

Tostthet *Y jumped 
kicked and.ombutmtai tbdt 
movements with the beat of 
erchd~m,nevermiasinga~~t 
aad always nwiotaining their - 
was demanding Omki and 

through, ceasing to show  how 

mrncecurba 

Although tbe p#fonarrrce 

loujirrrodOrariledbrtwhdt~Y 

 sucha an" 

"I'm happy that People ca~G 
arargtrrboraerchotbefa6rvac 
to celebrate other people's 
l i ~ - s a i d o t l f E i , 8 o ~ y w i ~  
the aweat off her frct after a 
f i d Y  ptrfomuma, 

Disabled students speak out 
by Highline "sometimae life in 
the hc+ring world is lonely," 
said Griego. Griego also s d  
that Highline students try the 
best  to  communicate  with  him 
by writing or using  gestures. 
But  to have a fill conversation 
he  prefers  writing. 

During life each  and every 
one of you will encounter some- 
one  with a disability;  don't  run 
and  hide,  instead ask questions, 
and if you  don't  know  why 
someone is disabled, ask, 
Griego said, Take a step in the 
right direction  and  become  di- 
verse. 

- "It's OK we don't  bite," 
Pacias  said. 

Nancp Allen,  coordinator of 
the  American  Sign  Language 
interpreting  program, led the 
discussion. 

Alknsassedtheimptancc 
of acccpance and etiquette to- 
wads the disabled. 

Allen is part of Access Ser- 
vices, a program that Highline 
has to  accommodate  the  dis- 
abled, giving them the tools they 
d m d h b r e w a l d d  

Chenyang L i  outlines the world's major religions 
dpoaeace. 

The last belief Li outlined 
was the rgnostic  view. 

T h i s '  is the belief that  we 
simply  cannot understand if a 
godcXist8.- unlilretheabreist, 
drtrgnorticdasnotdenythat 
god Ins tbey believe we 
mvcr will know d . n e v e r  can 
know far (Eptt. 

BAsrYR 
R S l t Y  

. .  . .  
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Volunteer Chore Services.needs help 
BY SAMANTHA VAIL 
Staff Repwter 

Catholic  Community  Ser- 
vices i s  looking  for  Highline 
students  to join their  Volunteer 
Chore  Services,  a  program  de- 
signed  to  help  low-income el- 
ders  and  disabled  adults with 
house  and  yard  work. 

Volunteer  Chore  Services 
currently  has 78 volunteers. 

For the  elderly  or  disabled  to 
qualify for  the  program  they 
must  have  a  temporary  or per- 
manent  disability. The average 
recipient is 80 years of  age  and 
living on  a fixed income of less 
than $1 ,O00 per month. Many 
of the elderly live alone  and 
have  health  or  mobility limita- 
tions.  said  Ronnie  Schroeder, 
coordinator of volunteers. 

Volunteers  need  only  contrib- 
ute  one  to  two  hours  a  week. 
There are different types of vol- 
unteer  work  for  students:  group 
projects involving painting, 
housecleaning  and  moving; 
quick  response  calls  when  the 
help is needed  right  away;  and 
volunteers  can do office  work, 
filing,  phones  and data entry;  or 

bulk  mailings,  friendly  phoning 
or volunteer  recruitment. 

Volunteering is important be- 
cause it helps the elderly  stay in 
their  homes. 

e they  can  work  from  home with 

"College is  a time of 
learning and not only 
in the  classroom." 

-Ronnie Schmeder, 
coordinator of 

Volunteers 

"It is a way  to  allow the eld- 
erly to live independently in 
their  homes,"  said Schroader. 

Many of the  elderly  have  to 
move  out of their  homes into 
nursing  homes  because  they 
can't function the way  they used 
to.  With  the  help h m  students, 
these  folks will not  have to. 
leave  their  homes  and  can live 
normal lives. 

Volunteering is not  only  ben- 
eficial for the  client,  but  for the 
volunteer as well,  said 
Schroeder. 

College  student Riki Kimura 
wanted  to  do  volunteer work as 
a way to  help  introduce  herself 
to  the  community  after  moving 
to Seattle from  Hawaii. 

"I'm helping  the  elderly  with 
their  housework and cleaning. I 
help  them  out  with  any  chores 
they  need  help  with,"  said 
Kimura, 
"I think it gives  a  good  con- 

tact with other people and while 
living in dorms it gives  you the 
oppartunitytogcttobnrwadif- 
ferent  age  group,"  said Kimura. 

Kimura started volunteering 
two months  ago  and plans on 
continuing  until the end of the 
year.  She is 19, attends Seattle 
University, and is' planning  on 
majoring in nursing. 

Pooja Desai started working 
for Voluntar Chore servioes as 
an  extra  credit  assignment and 
said she would continue the vol- 
unteer work if her schedule 
wasn't so full. 
"I was cleaning,  vacuuming 

and  dusting  once  a  she 
said. 

Desai, 22, attends Seattle 
University and plans to major in 
business  management of infor- 
mation systems* 

Schroeder said there are 
many benefits for students  who 

Phom courtesy of Volunteer Chore SeMces 

volunteer Chore Sendas helps out kmhcome individuals and disabled addtswith va& 
om household &ores atxi activities. 

volmw. life and the world we live in, reers in the dtpllatment of nus- 
"CdlcgeisatimeofkraniDg and also laming about  our- ingdphysicaltbetrpy.There 

andnotdyinthcclasmom. It sc1~''slmmid. is no betta teaching than expe- 
canbeatimeofleamingabout . uItcanprepareoneforca-. rience.'" 

i 
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Erickson 101: professor ends career 
After 33 years 
Gina Erickson 

After  teaching  science  at 
Highline  for 33 years,  Gina 
Erickson will retire  after  Sum- 
mer Quarter. 

Erickson will be mmembefed 
by  students  and  colleagues  for 
her  inspiring  teaching, Coordi- 

sented  to  students  over  the 
Y-0 

"As a teacher,  she is one of 
the most  competent professors 
on the campus.  She  knows  her 
material  thoroughly,"  said Dr. 
Sydney  Stegall, professor of 
music  and  a  close  friend of 
E&k?DOdS. 
* ' " '  "She.has so mukh  credibility 
keep& up with what's going an 

natcdstudiesandmanylabgple- 

inJbq*field-. She k_!ya~. what. 

of teaching, 
will retire 

~- ~~ ~~ 

"When I first came 
here I was impressed 
with the teachers and 
it made me grow by 
learning how toteach 
effectively.  Over the 
years I've seen a shift 
.towards facilitating. 
self-learning by stu- 
dents, like group 
work.'' . . i  

- ". -. 

=GhErickson 
' &  

the latest mearch  isand she is 
always uptodate. Her rethe- 
mmit is simply  a loss for the 
schca?  said Larry Blades, lit- 
e r a t k  iristructor, who taught 
witb  Erickson in coordinated 
studicsandhasbeenafridfor 
Y" 

Erictrson remembers being  a 
teacher all her life. 
"I believe  that  teaching is a 

personality trait," she " 

Erickson has a  bachelor's 
andamaster'sofscienceinbi- 
ology. shecametoHighli~33 
years  ago as a graduate student. 
andwas~toapplytotesch. 

"There is nothing  tbat com- 
pulestothevafi~oflifc can- 
stant change in science is al- 
ways  invigorating and I like the 
challenge of seeing  something 
new,"  SaidErickson. 

She  believes that every stu- 
denthasanabilitytounlrmtnnrl 
science,  but .she has doubts 
aboutevayone's~m&80, 

Erickson talked abopt  her *on fa hcr.studeats, for 
the flavor of each personality, 
She said the only time she had ' 
an  unpleasant student experi- 
enaiswhcndrcydida'twantto 
learn. "They seem to be resiso- 
tant to leanring and I never  fig- * 
u r d  out  how  they  get  to  that 
state," she said. . 

Erickson, in the  opinion of 
many, is an instructor with a 
passim &.a ccnitagiw excite- 
ment for opening mam discov- 
eries in the field #science and 
makingoher  students 'actually 
likesciena, , .: . 

"Mrs. & i c h  is UI - 
f _ .  

. . .  .... 
. . . . . . .  

ined," said Medlirr Mimghi,-a 
e . .  

a: 

"She is pmfwionally .up ' 
front,  yet  extremely kind and 
easy to tak to. Her respect for 
theeavinmm#rt-hthe 

sion of teaching  with  such en- 
thusiasmco~fromhcrsoul," 
said Farid Karzai, a  stwknt. 

u~cksori  has a pogitive en- 
ergy that gets you exited. I'm 
37 years  old and it's hard to go 
back to college and she was just 
pedwt for me. I .wish she 

S h a r m 0 n A d a m s . a ~  - .  . 
Erickson has seen a lot of 

change . . 
"The institution  changed," 

she said. "When I first cam& 
here I was impressed with the 
teachers  and.it made me grow 
by learninghow to teach e&- 
tively. overthe years f've s4cn 
a shift towards  facititating  self- 
learning  by students, like group 
work.  Unfortunately, I have 
seen a. decrease in a level  of 
preparation in the  students 
arriving at Highline," she said. 

Besides seeing 80 much 
chingc, ~ricltson mmembcmd 
fwury incidatts in her labs. "oh; 
I remember a good one, when 
the cockoaches flew.* . .  

She said that one'timc her 
c l a s s p u r c h a s e d ~ ~ ~ o n  
sale  for dissection. Due t o . t h e  

fact that it was Wmtcr Quarter, 
thcimcctslsrivedinadmnant 
,state* : ,  . . . .  

major she teaches, but ber pas-. 

~ , ~ o f m y C ~ % i d  

. . . .  

. . . . .  - .  

wings,  which &-five inches 
long and started to fly,  bumping 
into  glass  with the homfic 
noise," she said. "I W I I ~  SO SW- 

pisad that p p l e  stayed in the 
4Awumom- 

She also shared her excite- 
ment about Dr. Michael 
Hutchinson,  a former student, 
who became. a con&rvationist 

E&JCSOD will miss teaching 
andsadentstbe- 

After retirement,  Ericlcson 
.dherhustmdsmplrmdn%to 

Her husband is also a biology 
mrjor. 

tlrnwaspitkllatmtinjunioi 
Eoghh clam in high school. 
Having the same iaterests has 
enrblcd u) -be #d fkiends 

of endangered species. 

b u l l d . m " d f i & U b  

"IW~b&dwbenhe 

for4Sy-**.$#L . 

i. Highline Student Specid! 
I I Free drink with 
I . ' purchase of 
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Sell engineers retirement after 35 years 
BY ANNA SULKHANOVA 
Stuff Reporter 

?hi1 Sell is retiring this 
Spring  Quarter  after  spending 
35 years at Highline. 

Sell is a professor of engi- 
neering. While in college,  he 
worked  for  Boeing for eight 
years. He has  a  bachelor's  de- 
gree in engineering,  and  a 
master's in vocational  education 
administration From University 
of Washington. 

Sell obtained  his Ed.D. from 
Illinois State  University in cur- 
riculum and instruction. He was 
still in  his 20s when  he started at 
Highline  back in 1%7. 

"I have  a short bio." he  said. 
"I worked at Boeing  and  during 
that  time I was  working  on  my 
bachelor's. I had a friend, a co- 
worker. who was also  an  engi- 
neer teaching part-time at 
Highline." 

Sell said  that  he  got  inter- 
ested in  teaching  and was trans- 
ferred  to  the  training unit at 
Boeing  where  they  "loaned" 
him  to  the  college. 

"I taught  drafting  for  unem- 
ployed  people.  The  courses 
were federally funded," Sell 
said. 

Later,  Highline  offered  him  a 
job,  but  due  to  the salary he re- 
jected it the first time. On the 
second  time,  he  said  yes. 

Engineering is  not  easy,  he 
said.  Being an engineer all your 

-.. 

Photo By Joe Walker 
Sell works out a formula in one of his engineering classes. 

life, one has  to  love  this  field. 
"I like this stuff," Sell said. 

"!he  got  that  kind of mind; I'm 
a pretty linear thinker-" 

Sell said  that  one of his fa- 
vorite  classes is civil drafting. 
'*Moa students are afraid of me. 
My teaching  personality is dif- 
ferent  than  one-on-one," Sell 
said. 

Sell  said  that  due t o ' t h e  f s t  
that  not  everybody  chooges  en- 

gineering as a  field,  he gets to * -  

see the same students for years 
and  develop  a bettpr relation- 
ship. 'They learn that I'm not 
d l y  a bad guy," Sell said 

But Sell explained  that  he 
doesn't think being fiends with 
his students is a  good idea. 
"I think it would be difficult 

for mt to maintain  my  objcctiv- 
ity and that's essartial to  what 1 
do. Ineadtogradcstudcntson 

their  perfortnance  versus if I 
like them or not," said  Sell. . 

Several students commented 
on Sell's style of teaching. 

"I've had him every  class  and 
I like him. He is fair and not 
overly demanding,"  said Eliot 
Benthin, 39. 

Another student said: "Sell is 
a  perfectionist  and a hard 

John Sinn, 20, said that Sell 
grader" 

is ayesome because  he  works 
had with  students,  making sure 
that evetyollc  understands  what 
he is doing. 

Sell also said  that  engineer- 
ing is  not  for  everybody. 

"First of all, one has to take a 
ton of math. This  field requires 
people with a  linear,  concrete 
type of mind, a  well-organized 
approach  for  solving  problems 
in technical fields," said Sell. 

He explained that engineer- 
ing involves  working  with ma- 
chines versus people, so one has 
to get used to  that  change. 

"Them is some room for  cre- 
ativity, like working in manage- 
ment  and  engineering  sales," 
said Sell,  explaining  that  an  en- 
gineer  has  a  wide  range of jobs 
they  can do. "The  vaxious  pro- 
fessions in such  a field will al- 
ways  require  a person to apply 
hisher engineering  knowl- 
edge," he said. 

Sell has  taught  overseas  as 
well, in Saudi  Arabia  and 
Cyprus. "I was am&, these 
kids (Saudis)'were  the  most cre- 
ative cheatecs I've ever  seen, 
compared to  American sty- 
dents," he said with  a  laugh. 

Sell  said that he will miss the 
intellectual  stimulation  from 
colleagues  and  students. "I'll 
miss people. I'll probably come 
back a d  teach  a  few of the 
classes. I've made a  promise 
that if a  school needs me, I'll 
come back," he said. 

w 
. 
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Learn to interview your employer bezore you apply 
BYBENKRAMER . 
Staff R e p m  

The Career and Employment 
Services  office is presenting  an- 
other Career Connections  work- 
shop.  Researching Careers and 
Employers  begins  at  noon to- 
day, April 25, in Building 3, 
room 102. 

All the  Career  Connections 
workshops are free  to  students 
and the local  community. 

Informational  interviews  can 
give  you a lot of information on 
the job you  are  currently seek- 
ing. 

"Infodonal interviews a~ 
a  great  way  to  obtain  firsthand 
information  about a particular 
career field and  what  better 
source  than  somebody  who's 
currently  performing  the job," 
said Erik 'llngelstad,'the  head of 
Career  and  Employment  Ser- 
vices. 

Since  the  workers  you will 
interview arc already at the job, 

." ' # 

they  can give you  information 
on  what  hours  they  work,  what 
they  have  to  do for their job and 
otherthings that will infarm you 
about the job you arc seeking. 

"Interviewing  a  worker is a 
gmat  way to find  out  what em- 
ployas love about  their c-r 
and what they  downright  hate," 
'Ilngelstad  said. 

Informational interviews also 
help to  show  you  what's  hap- 
pening in the field right now. 

in advance?'' llngelstad asked. 
"Interviewing with Doing dl let 

Since  you  can't look .into the 
hrture, interviews will help  you 
to do this so you  know what to 
expect, he said. 

TIngelstad said that -h- 
ing an employer will give you 
the information you need to suc- 
ccssfblly  interview with an em- 
ployer,  and help  you  decide if 
you  want to work for them. 
. "Interviewing  with an  em- 
ployer  that  you  know  nothing 
about is similar to  going  out on 
a blind date. Things  may turn 

increase  your chances for suc- 
cess by  doing 8 little homwork 

out OK, but  wouldn't you rather 

in n c w s ~ ,  company histo- 

decide if it is a  company  you 
waut to work  for or not. 

- The workshop will work on 
not  only  Internet research, 
which is useful for  larger  com- 
panies, but also traditional re- 
search methods for smaller  em- 
ployers,  Tingelstad said. 

t i e s a n d o d r c ? ~ , Y O u C a n  

w. !". 
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Brook's story could fill a book 

You can't judge a book by  its 
cover - or a librarian. 

Behind Ham Brook's short 
dark hair and glasses is a =fa- 
cnce librarian  who has trawled 
around the world, speaks mul- 
tiple  languages, and is a former 
U.S.  Army officer. 

Brook is originally from 
Jamestown, N.Y., but  she  was 
never  content with staying in a 
small  town.  She  attended 
Hofstra  University and joined . 
the Army  Reserve  Of€icerTrain- 
ing Corps to cam a scholarship. 

After graduating  from  col- 
lege,  she  decided to pack her 
bags and head  to  Japan  to  teach 
English as a foreign  language 
for two years. 

Brook really enjoyed  her 
time in Japan. "I didn't speak 
much  Japanme'  then,  but  now I 
speak at an intermediate  level;" 
she  said. 

Living there  also  provided 
her with a.great opportunity  to 
travel  to the neighboring  coon- 
tries, like Thailand, Hong  Kong 
and e .  Indonesia. "I love to 
travel," she said. 

In Japan,  she  mostly  taught 
adults, in addition to a couple of 
kindergarten,  first-grade,  and 

Brook has lived a vcry  ambi- 
tious  life. After Japan, she d o -  
cated  to  Barcelona, Swn.  
Since  herbachclor's degree is in 
Spanish  literature, she thought 
that  Spain  would be another 
good place to teach English. 

"Spain is gorgeous,"  she 
said "Immagedtofindcnaugh 
work to be able to stay the ref^ 
a year and a half? 

It wasn't all that easy. B d  
had to  make quite a transition 

ScCond-gradeCl~. 

- 
Photo By Takeshi Kojima 

QermanentworiKingpspers. 
Inl9!&,sher&ovadtoseattlc 

because of the  community's 
aburrdurtjobopporcunititk 

BrodtthenjoidtheArmy 
Reserves and served as a per- 
sonnel officer in Fort Lawton, 
secr#le. "The Army is not fol 
everybody,n she kid. ."But it 
wasistaestingtoputidprtein 
that world." . 

Soon  after, Brook followed 
in her  relatives' footstepg when 
shcdecidadtopursueacareeras 
a librarian. "Becomirrg a librar- 
ian was a good  way to tie to- 
getherd  of my interests and 
Skill8,"Shesaid. 

Brook attcn&d the Univer- 
sityofWasbiagtonaodenrdlcd 
in the  two-year librarian pro- 
grafn. Theprogrpm~bon 

libraries. 
Brook earned a masters de- 

gree in Library  and  Information 
Science,  which is the  study of 
how  people identi0 their  infor- 
mationneeds. 

She  stayed  very  busy while 
attending the University of 
Washington.  She  interned  at 
Seattle Central Community Col- 
lege as a student librarian and 
worked  for the Bill and Melinda 
Gates Foundation as a web  de- 
velopment  intern. 

When a librarian  position fi- 
nally opened  up  here  at 
Highline, Brook  was  ready  to 
claim it. 

She  loves  Highline  and  plans 
to stay here as long as she is on 
the tenure  track.  which  secures 
her a permanent  position as a 
reference  librarian. 

"My department  and  my 
bosses are wonderfirl,"  she  said. 
"And  the  students  are  the  best 
m" 

It's not  hard  to tell that  she 
clearly  loves her job as she talks 
about her numerous responsi- 
bilities, which  include  partici- 
pating in many  conferences, 
committees,  and  projects  on a 
local and a national  level. 
Brook also writes the schedule 
for the reference desk, helps  the 
Highline Foundation with its 
website,  and  works  on hiring 
and training part-time librarians. 

She is also currently part of a 
group  working with Tacoma 
Community coikge on a pro- . 

posal fora statewide virtual aef- 
ercnce  services  grant. 'The 
grant  would  give  us mom/ to 
~nehowtoscrvcandhe lp  
o n - l i  students," she said. 

Even though Brook has a lot 
on her plate,  students are wel- 
cometostopbyandaskherany 
questions they might have. 
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Treasures abound at swap meet 
BY V1CK)RIA ANTHONY 

AND KARA HADDOCK 
Stuff Reporters 

A sea of socks. car accesso- 
ries, jewelry. furniture  and  much 
more  makes  up  the  scenery of 
the  Midway  Swap & Shop. 

Every  weekend  for  the  past 
31 years.  people of different 
ethnicities, ages and  genders 
have  chaotically  rummaged 
through  new,  used  and  stolen 
goods to  find  the best buy. 

More  than 7 0 0  vendors  from 
all over  the  world  help  make  up 
the  population at the  swap meet. 
A sunny  weekend  can  produce 
thousands of shoppers  roaming 
up  and  down  the  rows  looking 
for  that  specific item that  they 
never  knew  they needed. 

Communication  among  ven- 
dors  and  buyers  range from 
well-spoken  English  to  nonver- 
bal  hand  signals.  Vendors will 
find  any  way  to  communicate  to 
sell their goods, and  buyers will 
find  any  possible  way  to  negoti- 
ate. 

Frank  Wilson  has  been  the 
manager of the  Swap & Shop 
since 1971 when  the  business 
opened,  before  the Midway 
Drive-In closed. Carol  Abbott 
has  been  the  assistant  manager 
for  several  years. 

On  a  sunny  day,  Wilson  and 
Abbott see anywhere  from 8 to 
10,OOO buyers  and  lookers. 
However on  a rainy day,  they 
typically  only see up  to 500. 

Changing  from  a bright smile 
to  a  deep  frown,  Abbott  says, 
"Weather kills our  business.** 

Lots of vendors return to  the 
swap  meet  every  weekend. Bob 
and  Pennie  Maddox,  owners of 
Mystical Creations,  have  been 
vendors  at the swap  meet  for  the 

. _" 

Photo by Victoria Anthony 

Shirley Meyers, a vendor at the swap meet, is fashioning a myetic;rl drpgorr, 

past five years. 
The  Maddoxes  create  and 

hand  paint  mystical  ceramic 
pieces  to sell at the swap meet. 
Al@wgh the dragons and mys- 
tical chess sets have  always 
been  the  best  sellers,  Pennie 
Maddox  said, "Due to Sept. 11, 
firefighters  have  been  the  hot 
item." 

Selling these mystical  items 
at  the  swap  meet is strictly  a 
hobby for the  Maddox  duo, so 
the  money  they  make  goes di- 
rectly back into the business. 

"Some weekends  we  do re- 
ally  well and some we  don't," 
Bob Maddox said 

The  Maddoxes say the best 
part of being  vendors is the op- 
portunity  to  do  the  thing  they 
love to do:  paint caamics. They 
also say it is  a  nice social aath- 

eringfathemontheweckmds. 
The only  drawback they a d d  
think of was having to work 
seven days a week. 

Officer Paul Peterson,  the 
Kent  Police public infommion 
officer, is one of several Kent 
policemen  who  act as security 
guards at the MiGiway  Swap & 
Shop.  A Kent  police officer is 
always  walking the gmnds, as 
do the swap  meet  employees. 

Pettrson said their job is to 
prevent  shoplifting and k a p  an 
eye  out for stolen  goods. 

There is usually only one 
shoplifter  a  month,  however 
twice  a  year or so, victims of 
theft will come to  the  swap 
meet  and find their  stolen 
goods,"  Peterson  said. 

When this happens,  the  of- 
ficer said  the  vendors are al- 

waysumpuativewithretuming 
~ l P o d s =  

I aOnlyoatCa lE in thC~ 
12ycarsthatPetersonhasbeen 
warkingatthtMidwaySwap& 
Shop was the penran who  was 

the thief. 
According  to  Peterson and 

Abbot& the biggest  problem is  
.whenin"for~ 
cial manufktmrs or* movie 
industrycomeandfindcounter- 
fcit merchandise. 

Vendors violate  copyrights 
by  making  home  copies of 
movies and CDs and selling 
them for cheap. Some vendors 
also sell fake  designer  clothes, 
forneardesignerpices. 

Peterson @d he enjoys be- 
ing able to not  only  enforce 
criminal  law, but also the N~CS 

selling the stelar goods actually 

Children's fair arrives Saturday 

_. 
Highline is hosting its annual 

Children's  Fair,  to  give thanks 
to the  community of preschool 
cooperatives,  and it's free  and 
open  to  the  public. 

The  fair will be held  on Aril 
27 from 11 a.m.  to 1 p.m.,  and 
the  activities will be held in and 
around  Buildings 2,22, and 23, 
along  with  the  children's  art 
show in the library  on  the  fourth 
floor gallery. 

The  activities will include: 
Middle Earth Puppet Theater by 
Dale Oddsen; "Wood Man** Mr. 
Creighton,  who will carve 

wooden  blocks  and  toys  that 
will be for  sale; car scat and hel- 
met  safety  informal  instruction 
in the north parking lot, along 
with  interesting  vehicles that the 
children  can  get a close  up  look 
at. The cars include: a Hummer, 
a  Bobcat, a police  car,  a  school 
bus,  and  a fire engine. 

"The fair is  aimed  toward 
children  aged 1 to 6, but stu- 
dents,  the  college, as well as the 
greater  community  are all in- 

face  painting, and listening  to 
children's  musician  Nancy 
stewar& 

'"he fair has been  going  on 
for over 20 years," said Alice 
Madsen, education  coordinator 
"Last year more than 500 
people  came, this year  we hope 
for an  equal if not better out- 
come? 

'This is not a fund-raiser, but 
a  way  to  provide  outreach  to 
families that need parent educa- 

of the  swap  meet.  Vendors arc 
not  allowed  to  sell vehicles, fire- 
arms,  food,  animals,  alcohol, 
drugs, tobacco  or  pornography. 

Peterson  recalls  one  incident 
when  he  discovered a man sell- 
ing what  he  described  as a 
truckload full of porn. Although 
it wasn't illegal, it was  against 
the  swap  and  shop  rules so 
Peterson  asked  the  man  to  pack 
up  his  stuff  and  leave. 

Peterson  said  violence is not 
a  problem  at  the  swap  meet. 

The Swap & Shop is open on 
weekends  from 8 a.m.  to 4 p.m., 
year  round, rain or  shine. 
Abbott  said  the  summer  months 
are the  busiest. 

There i s  room  at  the  swap 
meet  for 222 indoor sellers and 
500 outdoor  sellers. Most of the 
indoor  sellers are regulars,  while 
the outdoor vendors arc usually 
temporary. 

Booth passes can be bought 
for $16 a'day.  Sellers are asked 
to be there  and tk ready  to  open 
at 7 a.m. Outdoor vendors can 
come and .go as they .please; 
however  the  indoor  vendors 
must  stay  the  entire  day. 

Theswapmaetisalsoagmt 
place to go  for  people  watching. 
Themoztooftheswapm#5of- 
ten called the "World's  Biggest 
Garagesalc,"istheplacewhcrc 
you  can find everything  under 
the sun. 

As  the  crowd starts to 
dwindle  at the  end of the day, 
thcoutdoorvendarsbeginpack- 
ing up their goods and loading 

away, the area becomes a  place 
wherepeoplewedtodriveinto 
watch love stories  and  action 
flicks and.now  a  place  where 
Highline students park during 
the week 

up their vehicles. As they drive 

M b :  May lo*, 9:OO a.m. to 1:OO p.m. 

Where: The Pavilion (gym) 
FieaturJng employers s h  as: 

Nordstrom starbucks 
Soda1 Security Admin. WA State Patrol 
Pacifk sdenoe Center Museum of Glass 

. .  
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BY EDITH AGOSTON 
Smff R e m  

. After years of struggle, 
Highline student  Tammie Rob- 
erts  and  Foundation Director 
Mark  McKay  have lost a signifi- 
cant  amount of weight and are 
happy  with  the  results. 

Roberts lost close  to  25 
pounds, while  enrolled in Lisa 
Rakoz's Wdwfog class.  The 
course focuses on increasing 

outthequarterandtheintensity 
level. is determined  by  each 
student's own fitness ability. 

"They  determine  their  own 
pace," Raltozsaid, 

cardiovascdar fitness through- 

R~b~rts~ho~sdre~haracter- 
istics of a kind hearted indi- 
vidual as she describes Rakoz 
and her class. 

"Lisa is a very  inspirational 
instructor  and  she  cares  about 
each individual student,"  she 
said. 

Roberts clearly  enjoyed be- 
ing a part of the course. 

"The-class  was  upbeat,  fun 
andLisawasalwaysadlingyou 
thatyouwendoingagoodjob. 
She made-it fkm so that you 
dMn'tlrnowyou"200 
c~nches,".Roberts said. 

Rakoz was very  ekcitcd 
about Roberts' in her . .  

* .  

Foundation Director Mark 
McKay and Highline'student 
Tammie Roberts walk and ride 
bikes to keer, a healthy lifestyle 

class  as well. 
"It was such a fun opportu- 

nity  to see a student  just  dive 
into  the  whole  program.  She 
inspired so many other students 
in class," Rakoz said. 

In addition  to  walking  and 
jogging,  students  exercise  on 
bikes  and  practice  abdominal 
workouts in class,  which meets 
on  Tuesdays dL-ys. 

Sonqeoplearcrcadytojog 
fiom the beginning,.  while oth- 
ers start off by  walking. In the 
beginning of the class, each m- 
dent  does a pre-assessment  to 
seewhueheorsheisatphysi- 
cally. Then, at the corrclusion of 
the  course,  they  do a post-as- 
sessmcnt. 

Maintaining a healthy  body 
weight is vay important, Rakoz 
said. 

"Being  ovemeight or obese 
forcesthehcarttodntopush 
bloodthroughthemanymilsof 
capillaries  that  supply  each 
poundoffat,  Ahearthathasto 
continuously  supply  blood to an 
overabundance of vessels  may 
become damaged," she said. 

Obesity also increases  the 
chaslces of a person  developing 
diabetes,  high  blood  pressure, 

diovascular dismic (the narrow- 
ing a d o r  hard&dng of the ar- 

hi@ ChOlesterol, W ~ C  and CW- 

Photo by Bryan Shatick 

Foundation Director Mark McKay rides the bilrw, as part 
of his weight lose program. 

. .  . . .  . .  

telies). managed to keep the weight off. 
A majority  of  the  students Now  she  walks  with her friends 

who  complete  the  class  do see and tries to  motivate  them  to 
an increase in their level  of fit- work hqd and gain a healthy 
ness, Rakoz said However, no- lifestyle. 
body  expected  to  lose as much Roberts recoromends taking 
as 20 pounds during the come. any  one of Rakoz's classes. 

Roberts  never  thought  that  "She is a good guide,  she 
she wouldbeleaving  theclam at helps  you realize your goals, 
asignificantly  lighterweight  ei-  and  she is very  supportive," 
ther. Roberts said 
"I just took the  class  to  get Mark McKay, the bcad of the 

one of my  credits  out of the  Highline  Foundation,  has  also 
way," she said. received  lots of support  from 

Her success in the beginning people d campus. He has 
and Rakoz's  enthusiasm  and en- lost mott 50 pounds si- 
couragcmentmotivatedRoberts ' January. 
to keep  working h a d  through- After 20 yean, of failed diet-. 

out the quarter. "Her energy ing, McKay  finally found a 
was mtagious," hkoz said. method that w d .  

His  semt is Healthy Images, Since  the  conclusion of the 
&ss, Roberts has been keeping 
upwithherworlmutaIKlshehas 

FEA'T offers program ror lads 
BY VIC~OR~AANTHONY 
Stltff Reporter 

Families  for  Early  Autism 
Treatment is hosting  ev- 
ery  child's  dream  day  at 
Bullwinkle's  Family  Food & 
Fun  Center.  This  fbn-filled  day 
will include  video  games,  laser 
tag,  miniature  golf,  'bumper 
boats, ski ball and  froghopper. 
A pizza  party  for  lunch is also. 
planned for the event. 

Most Super  Saturday  Com- 
munity Prognun events  arc lim- 
ited to children  with autism a d  

their  siblings 8 years and older. 
However,  for this event, on 
April 27, children 4 yews  and 
older am welcome,  with an ac- 
companying  therapist. A thera- 
pist must escort every  child with 
autism. 

As always, FEAT will pay 
therapists.  The  Family  Fun 
Center is donating  the  cost of 
admission  for  childmn and thcii 
therapists. Parents,  who wish to 
attend, will be at  their own cx- 
Pen=* 

In order to participate in this 
event,  you  must be a FEAT 

member, c m n t  with  yourdues. 
To  arrange  for  dues  payment, 
call the FEAT office at 20&763- 
3373. 

In addition  to  the  therapist 
S U P ~ O ~ ~ ,  FEAT has  made (VI 

rangements  with a youth  group 
from  the  Church of Latter Day 
Saints to help  out  with the kids. 

The  children-will have  un- 
limited use of dre Fun Center f<w 
tlueehours,hm10amuntill 
p.m. The Family  Fun Center is 
located at 7300 Fun Center Way 
at the intersection of Interurban 
and Grady Way in Tulrwila 

a health  management  program 
at  Valley  Medical Center. 

This  program is nationally 
recognized and has  had a great 
amount of success. 

McKay was  put  on a very 
strict diet,  consisting of three 
shakes  and  two  prepared  entrees 
that  add  up  to  only 900 calories 
a day. 

"It is important to have a 
structured  diet, especially when 
you first start," he  said. 

Along  with  the  diet,  McKay 
has  to stay physically  active  and 
has  to be weighed  every  week. 
when  he  attends classes. He and 
the  other  members  also  write 
down  how  much  weight  they 
have lost to keep  track of their 
accomplishments. 

McKay wanted to lose 
weight to improve  his  health 
and  to  have more etiergy  for 
work  and  his  personal life. 
"I knew my health was suf- 

fering  when  my bones and  joints 
were  aching," he said. . 

Beforeheenmllcd in the p n  
gram, McKay had  high  blood 

ing up a flight of stairs. 
Now, his blood pressure is at 

a normal level and he works out 
five to six times a week. 
"Kirsten  Jensen,  the ladies fast 
pitch  coach,  designed  an  exer- 
cise  program  for me," he said. 

McKay spends  lots of time 
on  the treadmills and the  cxer- 
cise  bikes in the Highline  gym- 
nasium.  "Kirstcn  encouraged 
me to  use  the  equipment  on 
campus everyday."  he  said. 

H is  wife has also been a big 
help  every  step of the way. She 
exeicises  also and she has been 
cooking  much  healthier. 

"My  wife is  a strong  motiva- 
tor," he said. 

McKay  findsencowagement 
in people  on campus congratu- 
lating and  acknowledging  his 
accomplishments. H is  god is to 
maiqtain a healthy  lifestyle  and 

p r e s ~ ~ r e  and  had  trouble  walk- 

lose  another 50 pounds. 
p 

Sign up far free 
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Budget 
Continued from page 1 

At  the  meeting,  Saunde'rs 
said  that she is asking  everyone 
to save as much  money as p- 
sible in each  department. 

That way  we  can  make  the 
problem less bad this year,"  said 
Saunders.  "We arc buying our- 
selves a  little time." 

Also, savings  can be carried 
over from the  previous  year  to 
help  offset  the  budget  cuts, 
Saunders  said. 

However,  the  savings  are 
only  a  one-time  thing  to  use, 
said Dr. Bell, 

With the  bleak outlook on the 
economy  for  the 2002-2003 

Qected next spring. There is still 
hope  that dre economy  and  en- 
rollment  for  Running Start and 
international  students will go 
UP. 

"We arc taking  a  calculated 
gamble that the CCoMlmy is go- 
ing to  get better by. spring," 
Saundtrssaid 

Another  loss is access  to 
Highline's L I ~  and Instmc- 
tid Computing  Center on the 
weekends and this Summer 
Quartet. 

The Library and computing 
center will be open four days, 
instcadoftheusualsixdaysdur- 
ing Summer Quarter. The Li- 
brarywillbereducinghourson 
Saturdays  and  the  computing 
center will be rcduciig hours on 
Sundays  next fa. 

" W S ]  affects access to the 
institution  and is very  serious 
because of that  nature," 
Bermingham  said. 

To help,  the  Marketing De- 
partmtlltwilldecreasecogtsfor 
the Highline Quarterly and will 
begin  using  the  printing  press 
here  at  Highline. 

There will be an evaluation 
of new  desktop  equipment  to 
ascertain  what is t d y  needed. 

"The task is to continue  the 
same level of service  with less 
resoutces," said Dr. Ivan Gome, 
vice  president of student ser- 
vices. 

Other changes  include:  a 22 
percent  reduction in the 
Workfirst  program, a reduction 
in travel  supplies, a decision  not 
to fill positions in 6u-h Pro- 
grams  and  fewer  service  con- 
tracts on  copy  machines will be 
lClUWed. 
"I believe  [the campus com- 

munity]  understand  the  neces- 
sity of the reductions," said Dr. 
Bell. "I hope they have coh- 
dence in the decisions that have 
been made. ... Working to- 
gether,  we will get through this. 
we will come through this CCOI 
nomjc  situation." 

school y ~ ,  m m  cuts CX- 

Fee 
Continuedfrompage 1 

consmctim of the new 48,ooo 
square foot Studeat  Center.  The 
fa would be enacted in the Fall 
Quarter of 2003. 

"We've  been  collecting 
money  ever  since 1999," said 
Associate Dean of Student l%+ 
grams Jonathan Brown. "... But 

Tuition 
conlinuedfiwnpage 1 

starting this fall. 
Somenhylmtssaidthisweek 

that  they  aren't happy with the 
increase. 

'The tuition i n c m  bas 
corm  at a bad  time for, the 
economy," said Le b n e l l ,  a 

Survey 
continuedfrompage~ 

"I don't  appreciate tbe extra 

don't  think it is  practical  to 
make  everyone  pay for the 
buildingwhmal~portionof 
students am working and don't 
have  time to utililr the center: 
said aa'other student. 

Thesurveyalsofev~that 
30 percent of th- surveyed 

C ~ f ~ ~ c e S I d o n ' t ~ . J  

there is still adeficit." 
At the moment,  there i s  an 

what the measm is attempting 
to account for, Brown said. 

The c m n t  cost of the new 
Student  Center,  slated  to be 
completed  by 2004, is  
$15,830,000. That sum will be 
paid  over  the  next 20 years. 
Students cmntly pay the bulk 
of funding for the new  building. 

The  college  plans  to  put  a 
down  payment of approxi- 

anndltapof$~,ooo. Thisis 

student  pursuing  a  human ser- 
vices degree at Highline. 

People am losing thcii jobs 
from  a soft economy and the 
state wants to charge more for 
tuition, said Gosoell. 

Jamb Mertcns, a gtricltnt at 
Highline, said, "I am deeply 
grievdtosatthecastforedu- 
cationraiscdatsuchasteepin- 
cmmmt. Butit'snotlikeweam 
going to have  a car wash to 
solve  out  institution's budget 0 

buiMaaewSadeatCsater, 

importiint  things  the school 
couldputmoneytoward,nther 
thaoafiracydttiogmm,*said 
a-t. 

"Ithinkthatitisawasteof' 
ourmoneytobuildancwstu- . 
debtaaa#bacaueotheoaewc 
have right now is perfectly 
fi&'said Megan Eldss, a stu- 
dtntatmghlinc. * 

Howevm, the survey also m- 
veal&  that 26 percent of stu- 
dedsfaldratitisimpartontar 
very  important  'that Highlint 
build  a  new  Student  Center; 

" S o m e ~ Y f l w # l e  

IMte1y $3 million 011 the ww 
Studeat~,B#UWO$&h 

puMlckkrcrpwil lbe~ 
01ed on the issue, Brown said. 
Information will be disscmi- 
na&d 80 pmplc am aware ofex- 

"I think this plan desperately 
necds to reach  open  communi- 
cation centers," said Brown. 

"It nccds  to  be  debated," 
agreed Gome, "so that people 
will make an educated  deci- 
sion." 

actlywhffetheameyi8goBn#. 

pOblCm." 
Sutton  said  the state board 

had to address the  budget  cut 
handed  down  by the Legisla- 
twe, howevcc 

Theboardmem€tu$cx~ 
their regrets at  having  to  in- 
crease tuidcm by any  amount, 
butftxognatbt~dif€i- 
culties  facing the state and the 
co~"suttonsaid. 

T h i S " ~ t 0  
plod& q d i @  programs to the 

mollcy far it. 
%dClltccntcm~anim- 

portant part of *hobls.**atu 
cmuhmik"peoplc 
ofdifkmtd"a8 

~ d i d ~ ~ f o D o w t b a t  

one,''saidaHi8hli#stdeot. 
* Forty-six  percent of those 

a # w ~ C m t e t w a s b c i n g  
built What%morr;62pacuat 
of stodent8 did w even know 
they wue paying for it 

sonsfc#coastnrccioasbouldbe 
more readily  available to stu- 
dmts,wsaidabenhvlmt 

Afreqoentcommentonthe 

"Iafarmation*tthcrw- 

I 

Gmead&dut8tbtWiutalk 
t a a n y ~ ~ ~ t i o n 8 r b o u t  t t " .  

ASt igu l r t iODof tbC~~ 
is that the college  agrees  to 
1-n the building f a  if over- 
collection  occurs, or if 
fwdroising for the acw  Student 
Center decreases dre need. 

at  Highline-  we  don't  have  a 
vibrant  community,"  said 
Brown. ''1 think this would be a 
step in the right direction." 

'We have  a good community 9 

ever-growing  number of stu- 
dents  at  the  colleges.  around 
Washington,  say state board of- 
ficials. 

Thisisthefirsttimethes~ 
board has  changed  the  credit 
s" and the amcmlt for tu- 
itionatthesametime, ' 

The" has planned to. 
s t u d y t h e s t r u c ~ c h a n g e ~  
oneyearandseebowithassf- . 

6ctedstudmtsandcnm1~nts 
atwllcges, ' . ' . 

< 
was not appropriated fm moq 
u s c f i r l * g s , d 6 m a m ,  
'" **- - 
k##netMPttbrtdd.k:ad- 
d m d f i m &  Wneedtohavea 
bttter system because the cur- 
mtoaeisn'two&hgaut,~said 
BedraayJordan,aresponden~ 

''"he student &ter is fine. 
Thac8fe~thingswecm 
spend oar money on- Such as 
cheaper books, cheaper lab 
passes, mcne parking,  scholar- 
ships, etc... also why should I 
*y for something that I won't 
be here to use,,, said Laura 

. -0 
"IthidCtbe~SitUati~ 

feel  that it i s  not important  to  even if it means. paying more surveys was why  the  money -Jcnsen, another mponbt. 

All- Roads 
Lead toCWU. . .  

Qudty of.pr rams, a high /ob pla~oanont 
and an accossi 7 Io loeation mado up'tho 
road that Id Tina to CWU SeaTac, 

Find the road, that's rigbt for you! 

R " 
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Ptm courtesy d H*lii 
Dr. Pat Allan, Highline's  first 
president 

F 
A look at Highline I 

!f k i! . .  
* I  

"We had a big parade, Q real 

celebration. When we heard 

the whistle, it was our cue to 

get into our cars  and  head to 

the new campus." 

I *G H' L I 

U 

'' Dr. Priscilla Bell, Highlir;e's 
fifth and current president 

. .  . .. 

N - E  . .  

T .  U R E 
the eyes of its original and current presidents 

the  whistle, it  was our cue  to  get Allan.joined Highline in July He has vivid memories of his 
into our cars and head to  the new 1962 and served until 1971. (The tenure and is proud to now see 
campus. We had a  convoy of college had a  temporary  president his eldest  son Michael  Allan sewe 
trucks and cars streaming through during its first school  year, on Highline's Board of Trustees. 
town with horns blowing." 1961-62.) "When  we were planning the 

Des Moines campus, a consultant 
from Washiagton State University 
believed it  should be designed for 
1.000 studenti," says Allan. "1 
insisted we design i t  for 2,500. 
We were both wrong!" 

Highline now serves more than 
10,000 students,  a  fact that does- 
n't surprise Allan. . 

"I vividly recall the first regis- 
tration on the new campus,"  says 

-. a -  
* .  

Allan. "I stood in th'e Student 
Union and the  place was I 

packed.:.at 2:OO in the morning! . 
Students  were  there with sleeping 
bags, dinner, thermos  bottles. 

"There was such  demand  for  the 
new c o l l e g d  Highline was the i 
fiist in 20 years or w - t h a t  students . 
were hing up the  day More." 
' - .  . .. ' 1 . .  

4 
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1 
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continued fronr 

Vhat word docs Allan 
use to describe  students 
when he yas president? 
"Eager," he says. "They 
were  eager to get their 
education. 

"The only real problem 
we had on camp the &st 

enormous need-we lacked 

P A P W  

fkwyearswassatbfyingthc 

tad4 staff, equipment 
and p r o m . "  

In 40 years, the 
demand has not  let up. 
"We've had more than 
3!50,000 students walk 
through our doors  since 
1961," says Dr. Priscilla 
Bell, Highlineb fifth and 
current president. 

Bell's list is long of 
Highline's accomplish- 
ments over the years, but 
she speaks with consider- 
able  enthusiasm  about 
one in particular. "I'm 
exceedingly proud of the 
diversity on campus," she 
mF- 

"We not 'only reflect the 
community that we serve, 
but we reflect the woild. 
Our commitment to diver- 
sity OttcIlCls beyond just 
bringing students,  faculty, 

and staff of *different e&- 
niatics and backgrounds. 
onto campus; it extends 
into'tbc curriculum and 
coursework  students 
study, making a positive 
impact on the learning . 
environment." 

Highline's future? "Our. 
Board of Trustees recently 
adopted this vision state- 
ment 'Highline 
Community College is 
valued a!3 the educational 
crossroads where  dreams 
are  shaped, communities 
created and excellence - 
achieved.' That will set 
the direction for the col- 
lege's hture," says Bell. 
"I want students  to 

hew Highline as their 
'institution of first choice, 
where  they can pursue 
their dreams. 

. ' "We will be the cross- 
roads f& people from 
around the world to study, 
to learn, to build friend- 
ships; and expand their 
lives and connections." 
. It's not hard .to  imagine. 

And what about 

Kari Coglm contey is 
Highline3 Dimtot of 
commwnicaions 6 
Markting. 



AT W O R K A T H I G H L I N E  
Highline Community Co//bge$ worker  retraining  program impacts the local economy by 

sending workers into &e community with valuable job-mlatedskills 

"The economic 

downturn in our 

region,  state und 

nation has become 

a harsh reality for 

thousands in our 

community 

Art Scheuncmann, 
Resident and CEO of 

the Economic 
Development Comd 

of Seattle and King 
county 

i By NANCY WARREN 

Donald Sagmo had worked 
for 21 years in the printing 
industry  when his compa- 
ny shut down its local 
operations  and  moved out 
of the  state in 1998. 

opening  for a press  opera- 
tor,  Sagmo looked into 
Washington state's Worker 
Retraining Program, which 
gives  dislocated workers 
opportunities  to  acquire 
new skills. 

In the  spring of 1998, 
with the help of the 
Worker  Retraining 
Program, Sagmo enrolled 
in network specialist 
classes in the  Computer 
Information Systems 
Program at Highline 

Unable  to  locate  another 

0 

Community  College. 

Associate of Applied ' 
Science  degree'in the 
spring of 2000. 

Following graduation, 
S a p o  started  a  part-time 
job in the Administrative 
Technology Department at 
Highline. In September 
2000 he applied for a hll- 
time  position and was 
hired as a Network and 
Telephone  Support 
Technician. 

in his new occupation, 
S a p o  has recovered 85 
percent of the  wages he 
was earning  after 21 years 
in the printing industry. 

This is just one of many 

He went on to earn his 

After a little over a year 

Succeis  stories resulting 

from the  Worker. 
Retraining Program. 

The positive  community 
impact of W i g b e  partid-' 
pating ic the pr-ogrwr has 
not gone unnoticdby the 
economic community 

Art Scheunemann, 
President and CEO of the 
Economic  Development 
Council of Seattle aid 
King County,.ames. T h e  
economic downturn in our 
region,  state and nation 
has become a harsh reality 
for thousands in our com- 
munity as they have lost 
their jobs due to downsiz- 
ing or company closures 
- or because they lack 
necessary ncw employ- 
ment skiUs" . 

"In Southwest King 

Couqq,. Highline has  been 
-providing  outstanding 
opportunities  for  under- or 
unemployed  residents  to 
obtain needed training to 
become employable." 

As the primary wage 
earner in his famil5 there 
were times when Sagmo 
wondered if he could man- 
age  to ra@n in school. 

With theassistance he 
received .from a variety of 
s&urces, staMng with the 
Worker  Retraining 
Program, he has success- 
fully made the transition 
to a new occupation and is 
excited about his hrture. 

"Since the Worker 
RetrainingPrograinbcgan 

. c o n e h U l o m n a t ~  

. .  

-. : 
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b The college's pmf&sional.teciinical progmms mirror the 
I 

.- 7. * 
0 . _". . needs of area employers 

prcvi=vt!P 

in 1993, thousands of 
individuals have had the. 
opportunity. to gain new 
skills at  Highline and suc- 
cessfutlly return to mean- 
ingful, hmily wage jobs," 
says Scheunemann. 

Highline's professional/ 
technical programs play a 
vital role in students'  suc- 
cess in the W k e r  
Retraining hogram. 

The college's  prof" 
i .  .sional/technical programs 

mirror the needs of. area 
employers. Guided by 
advisory committees, 

"In Southwest King County, Highline has 
been providing  outstanding  opportunities for 

under- or,unemployed  residents to  obtain 

needed training to become 

. .  employable. 
Art- 

, .  
".".. 

- Continued ftan . learn the skills employers 

which are -de up of 
local business people and 
professionals, these pro- 

./ ' '  
to the Needs . .  

will need.' . 
: Scheunkann says, 
?Highline, like  many two- 
year colleges throughout 
the state, has added high- 
demand,  high-wage pro- 
grams--such as informa- 
tion technology, an area 
that has grown by almost 
250 percent since the first 
year of the program-to, 
meet the needs of  local ' 

employers. This is  a 'win- 
win' situation because 
participants have returned 
to competitive wage jobs, 
and employers benefit 
from having accesi to a 
highly tratned, employ- 
abIe workforce." 

Nuncy Warren is Highline's 
Workforce Training Directox 

- -. "-, 

e 
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KENT TO KOREA 

phoaDcowtesydFelkityS&aUm 
Highline student Felicity Stratton with two of her youngest students in Kbrea. "Peace signs were big in Ibrea," says Stratton. 

Highline3 co-op education program gives students valuable work experience while also 
connecting the college with businesses and .government 

By NANCY WARREN 
ighline student 
Felicity Stratton  trav- 

eled, solo, for the first time 
to Korea and taught 
English  to  Korean  children, 

Stratton  made the trip 
as part of a  campus-wide 

education  program  that 
connects the campus com- 
munity with businesses, 
various industries and 
government agencies. 
Started in the early 199Os, 
Highline's Cooperative 
Education Program creates 

H 

. internshipkooperative 

"Learning the fanguage was not difficult because I learned from 

the children. The best part-about learning the language was being 

able to tell the children 'saranghae' (f love you) before I left. 
Felicity Stratton after returning from her: full-time, one-quarter intetnship 

in Illson, Korea. 

a  three-way partnership 
among students, the col- 
lege and employers.. 

Stratton found her 
Korean experience  incredi- 
bly rewarding, not only 
learning about .the class- 
room, but also about  cul- 

ture and her own abilities. 
"Learning the  language 

was not  difficult because I 
learned from the chil- 
dren,"  says Stratton, who 
recently returned from her 
full-time, onequarter 
internship in Illsan, Korea. 

"The best part about learn- 
ing the  language was being 
able  to tell the children 
'saranghae' (I love you) . 
before I left." 

Clear15 the global spread 
of the co-op idea  certainly 
confonns to  the needs of an 

increasingly  independent 
global  economy 

Highline's co-op pro- 
gram also contributes  to 
locai economic  develop- 
ment by providing a 
steady flow of highly qual- 
ified skilled employees for 
employers. 

Co-op helps students 
bridge the gap between 
work and learning by 
opening practical job 
opportunities. 

Currently, Highline is 
working with more than 
700 employers to provide 

c 
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"It's refreshing and stimulating working 

"--(*.-. 
: with intern becuuse they bring new ideas 

to the .tub&. " 
. .  

. Portent  Interactive in , _ _  
Tukwila, and FUSION . :'>: ,. a: 

(Friends United ta -S&h&, <' 
- the Indigent, Oppress& . '  ':. 

and 'Needy) in Federal 
. . .  . 

"Highline's  Cooperative. 
Education Program and . . 

FUSION have  started  a 
strong  partnership. . 

! ' more relied uDom As 

fully provide  shelte&&d ' 
support for  the  homeless 
women in south King 
County Their skills, educa- 

.tion and enthusiasm make . 
them a great  resource to the 
community.~ 

For employers, the co- 
op program provides  a 
cost-effective means of 
meeting recruiting goals, ' 

training potential career 
employees, and participat- 
ing in-and influencing- 
the  education process. 

The tight labor *markets 
of recent yqars  caused 
companies to take  a new 
look at their internship 
programs,  where partici- 
pants traditionally were 
viewed more as observers 
than potential employees. 
Interns became that much 

??' 

. .  

Inteniships can save  com- 
panies  a lot  of money by 
offering a bullpen of 
potential employees. when 
they hire from their intern 
pool as opposed to hiring . 
from the outside,  they saw 
a lot of money in recruit- 
ing costs. 

"It's refreshing and stim' 
ulating  working with 
interns because they bring 
new ideas to the table," 
says Terry Dobelstein of 
Milgard Manufacturing. . 
,"Since they have no pre- 
conceived  ideas or con- 
cepts about our product 01 
process, they  have the 
aptitude to think 'gutside 
the box.'" 

training students for the dobd maukqlace 

. .  

. .  

c 
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Highhe  prepaves for builaing boom. - 

College  plans  new Student Union,  Child Care facility and Higher  Education . .  Center "- 
By PETE BABINGTON 

I n the mid-1960s. 
Highline's main campus 

was established as 33 
quaint, one- and two-story 
buildings that  were built on 

. . the  side of a hill overlook- 
ing Puget  Sound. 

by a California master plan- 
ner,  the  smallish  scale of 
these buildings nestles 
them amongst  the  land- . 

scaping and trees to avoid 
overwhelming pedestrians. 
The campus is cohesive and 
has a  welcoming,  comfort- 
able  feeling  about it. 

Three more buildings 
were  added in the mid- 
1970s, including the  six- 
story  college  library. Just as 
the original campus build- 

ideals and culture of the 
 OS, the 1970s buildings are 
a reflection of their times, 
an energy crisis. 

mizes interior space while 
minimizing the exterior 
skin, and windows,  to  pre- 
vent  heat loss. 

While only one build- 
ing has been built in the 
last 25 years - the 
lnstructional  Computing 
Center completed in 1991 
and expanded this year- 
the college is now  on the 
cusp of a building boom. 

Three  new buildings-a 
Student Union, a Child 
Care facility  and a Higher 
Education Center-are 
currently in the design 
phase and  will  be  under 
construction  by the sum- 
mer of 2003. 

The existing  Student 

". Designed and arranged 

' ings reflected  the open 

Their blocky shape maxi- 

- - . ."" 

PI#loearclsydH*i 
The new Student Union  Building, upper right-hand comer of photo, has an angled, hr-piece ClDOd 
and will feature picture winduws to take advantap of the spectacular view of Pug& Sound. 

Union Building will be munity events as it will eaten, thanks to grants 
demolished to'rid the have modem conferencing from the City  of Des 
campus of an inflexible spaces, improved food sew- Moines and M c D o ~ l d ' ~ .  
building and to clear an ice hcilities, a  large dining The new buildihg will 
excellent site for a new area and quiet meeting provide these  same  services, 
Student Union Building rooms. but on a larger scale, as h e  
twice the size. Our existing Child Care occupant  capacity will 

Highline's students  are to facility enables  students  increase from 70 to 100. 

Over the next 10 years,  Hig/iline.S  building  boom will replace 
10 buildings with four new  ones,  incmasing the campus floor 

space  by half and beginning a trend of replacing  old, 
smallish, . .  ineffr'cient  buildings with new, /age$ more 

efficient,  and safer ones. 

be commended for their with small children to The  Higher Education 
unselfwhness, as they voted attend college, by giving Center is a joint project 
to tax themselves to fund them a safe place to leave between Highline  and 
this project even though their children while they Central Washington 
they will most likely be . are in class. University (CWV). 
gone  before the project .is The children are not only Known as a "2+2" facility, 
completed. attended  to,  educated and the Higher Ed Center will 

The  new facility will dra- amused by the trained child allow students to get a four- 
matically increase the col- care staff, they are fed a year d e w  without leaving ' 

lege's ability to host corn- good meal if they haven't the community, by takmg 
e. 

0 

- "- " " ." .. - .- . ... . ., -..-.Io "Y ." ... . . **.*."..." *"." 

* 

the  first two years of c b  
fbm Highline and the sec- 
ond two years from CWU. 

-Thebuildingwillhouse I 
compu~andsciencelabora- . I 

tons, distance education and 
gene=lclassrooms,Eaculty 
ofks,aIKlmeetingmms. 

And in 2009, construc- 
tion of an Allied Health 
Building will commence. 
This bcility will offer den- 
tal services to the commu- 
nity in' its  Community 
Dental  Climc. 

subjects will be studied 
including  Dental 

Assisting,  Nursing, and 
Respiratory Care. 

Over the next 10 yearn, 
Highlineb building boom 
will replace 10 buildings 
with four new ones, 
increasing the campus floor 
space by half and beginning 
a trend of replacing old, 
smallish, inefficient build- 
ings with new, larger, more 
efficient, and safer  ones. 

Since most campus 
buildings  meet  this old-. . , 
small-inefficient descrip-. 
tion,  this  trend will likely 
continue  beyond  this 
decade. 

Throughout this 
turnover in buildings, care 
needs to be taken to pre- 
serve the campus's comfort-. 
able feel that the original 
planner intended. At the 
same time, the larger build- 
ings won't require people to 
walk in the rain as often, an 
inconvenience that the 
Califonnla planner may 
have underestimated. 

Pete Babtngton is Highlines 
mttctor of Facilities. . 

Various health-related 

- ." - .  " 
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THE HIGHLINE FOUNDATIOaN . * 

Supporting students' futures 
. "I will always remember your kindness. Even though 

a thank you sounds so plain, it's f m  my heart. - . 

, ,  

Maricm,shcrwn -auLcsyd- Thank you for understanding and supporting me." 
i n a d - ,  
-from 
f i i i t i n e  in 1964. 

ByMARK"Y ' ' 

C O m m U n i ~  coueges' P rivate fundraising for 

(\ & has become morq rekvant 
over the years is the cost 
of education has ind- 

nity college are relying 
more and more on their 
foundations to sttk out . 
additional funding sourct~. 

wbile founchtiobs are a 
valuable asset to eommu- 
nity coIIege p r o m ,  
their most important 
charge is ass@ing students '. 

with Xholnrships d 
emergency funds. 

Highline students tndy 
.appreciate rccdvlag funds,. 
as demomtratd by this 
comment from a thank you 
CIVd: "1 will dways ranem- 

e .  

Because of this, commu- , 

V 
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COMPUTING NOW AND THEN ! 

I963 Installed an 
IBM 1620 sci- 

entific computer to support 
the new Data Processing 
Instructional Program. 

7 964 Computerized 
admissions 

processing. 

1968 Provided aom- 
puting support 

to other community colleges 
including Green River (1968) 
and'Centralia, Olympic and 
Clark (1969). 

1976. Established 
the Computer 

Aided Design (CAD) lab. 

1 I978 Began opera- 
tion  of the 

Airline Reservations  Systems 
lab in conjunction with 
Alaska Airlines. 

I983 Installed 
WANG word 

processing  workstations for 
faculty secretaries. 

7987 Installed in 
the library 

the first general purpose com- 
puter for public use. 

" d W i  
In the 196Os, when Data b a i n g  
was offered at Highline as a.bmyear 
program, this processor was consid- 
e d  modem equipment 

D 
ByDICKARBAK 

uring the  past 40 years, 
Highhe has experienced 

considerable changes in its com- 
puting services. 

of a single macbine for instruc- 
tional use in 1963, the number 
and types of computers has &rown 
until today there an'more than 
1,800 devices of various types on 
the Highline network including 
computers, printers and network 
management  equipment. 

D i c k A t k r k i s H m E x # w h r c  
Mr#torofAdmWs&&eT-. 
FrdCtmntngtUmr,AngiePm~4ns 
andMmic" 
tothisutticze. 

Beginning with the installation 

1991'Zd" 
Instructional Computing 
Center (Building 30). 

1993 Installed employee 
e-mail system. 

1 995 campus to &e 
World Wide Web.  Established 
the Information Commons on 
the Plaza Level of the library. 

Connected 

. .  

1997 Offered first 
class taught 

totally online. 

V 
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rl Great Friends.. 
Proud . Partners 

'. . 

'Congratulations 
Hig4line Community College 
on your 40th Anniversary! 

. . .  '. , *- 

Helping Loa2 Students EXceZ 

Newspapers in the clnssroork is 
a community-supported  service of the 
Easuide Journal and the  South County 
Journal. Working collaboratively with 
local schools,  the  newspapers  provide 
teachers,  students, and parents the 
opportunity  to use the newspaper as a 
classroom  resource. This 'daily  text- 

. book" allows  students  to  delve into . 
subjects like math, science, politits, 
health,  geography, and  much more 
using up-to-the-minute idormation 
found  only  inside a daily newspaper. 
Newspapers are rich educational  tools, 

. .  . ,  

o u d g  teahas a i imel~ ,  living tact * 

and a  source for countless pmjects in 
-virtwlly way content area. 

During the 2001- 2002 school  year, 
the 'Newspapers in the Cbsmom" 
program hopes  to  deliver more than 
200,000 newspapers  to King County 
school  children. The papers are 
delivered  free of charge thanks to  the 
generous  support of our Platinum 
Sponsor hmer Motors and the  support 
of local corporations, businesses and 
members of the  community. 

Platinum Smnsor 

B y S U E w a u A M s o N  Wscabr-.p~- H ighlineGmmunity . senting hn, innovative 
collegc~always classes for  adults 55 and 

beenaboutmtbanjust older-induding ow 
Cldit"OUr popular senior College 

we have OW cou~ses held each j-t more 
tothe&*,- tban 10 locations in 
tomeettheedu~and southKingcouxlty 
tmintqgdoftbetime. ' BAcHfLivEpr0g.m: 

' (  ' "In the Cali of 1 " Y o u  fatiiring coutses that 
+oti~he for  a are individualized to 
couIseinsmallBo0t the needs of each  stu- 
H a r a d l i a g 9 - d  dent;  students include 
Advanad Bridge, or Home those with disabilities 
h&qing. W amse ' .  .. or learning differences 
was affodably priced at $10. who are pursuing life- 

In 1967, the-offkiqp. long learning. 

"".. , ' * ,  

. ..I"d., 9 

. .  cOarp.ta" 
offaing clUli!n& high- 

. site deVelopme!I&  soft- 

. .  

demand courses in Web 

warn apphcations and 
computer  pmgmmming. 

Dcvdopmart: featuring a 
variety of certificate pro- 
grams designed to equip 
you to enter  the  work- 
force with special skills 
enabling promotion and 

. p r o f d o d  enrichment. 
mPasodEmiduncnt= 

highlightingcowseswith 
opportunities for person- 
al devkloopent,  such as 
art., coohg, nutrition, 

.'small Bllsks6 

sis, survey des@ and 
program  effectivenes 
consulting. 

m - h G W  
Dcpdopmart and 

offering pro- 
grams focusing on trends 
surrounding  the global 
community and export 
and import training. 

m-ltrsbitatcof 
wasbiqlpon: providing 
on-site and on-campus 
indusaial safety and 
health education and 
technical assistance in an 
eftort to reduce work- 
dated ihessks, injuries 
and fataliti&. 

V 
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